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MCCH to hold
Remembrance
Service slated
for Nicember
Special to Ow Lodger
The Murray-Calloway County
Hospital will hold its 25th
Annual
Service
of
Remembrance at Christian
Community Church in Murray
on Tuesday, Dec. I, at 6:30 p.m.
The Service of Remembrance
is held every year as a way to
remember loved ones who have
passed away during the year at
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital. Long Term Care,
Spring Creek Health Care, or in
HomeCare or Hospice programs. The service is held at a
different location each year
throughout Calloway County.
according to Allison Sloan,
MCCH marketing specialist.
There will be special music, a
responsive reading, a devotional, candle lighting and a time of
remembering with a special
presentation for those who were
lost, she said. An additional tree
of remembrance will also be
located in the chapel at the hospital. Reverend Sarn Rainer
from First Baptist Church and
Doctor James Stuart from
Christian Community Church
will be participating in the service along with Rev_ Kerry.
Lambert, MCCH Chaplain, providing the devotional for the

•See Pago2A

Shoppers take to the stores
Annual day after Thanksgiving sales
bring area residents out for bargains

KsesER LOUGH/Ledger & Times

Mack Friday

Stores packed as holiday season revs up
TO01011110W
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Ilan Forecast
By TM Associated P101111
Fdday...Mostly sunny. Highs
in the lower 50s. West winds 5
to 10 mph.
Friday night...Clear. Lows in
the mid 30s Southwest winds
around 5 mph.
Saturday...Sunny. Highs in
the mid 60s. Southwest winds
10 to 15 mph.
night...Partly
Saturday
cloudy Lows in the mid 40s.
Southwest winds 5 to 10 mph.
Sunday...Mostly cloudy with
a 30 percent chance of rain.
Highs in the upper 50s
Southwest winds 10 to 15 mph.
Sunday night...Rain. Lows
around 40. Chance of precipitation 90 percent.
Monday...Mostly cloudy A 30
percent chance of rain in the
morning. Highs in the upper
40s.
nliht...Partly
Monday
cloudy. Lows in the lower 30s.
Tuesday ..Sunny. Highs in
the iower 50s.
night...Partly
Tuesday
cloudy. Lows in the mid 30s.

Ely NAINKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
hoppers in search of
post-Thanksgiving Black
Fnday discounts once
again arrived at multiple stores:::
in Murray before sunrise today::
Justin Rudesill, manager of :
the local Office Depot, said
people were already waiting to
get inside the store when he
arrived at work at 4 this morning. The bargain 27-inch
Samsung TVs were quicicly
scooped up, and the laptops

LOcalty

Shoppers iine up outside Office Depot in anticipation of the store's 6 a.m. opening. Some said they had been there since
2 a.m. to be among the first to shop the store's Black Friday deals. (Inset) Martha Joiner hands a free snowglobe to Tammy
Elkins of Murray as she enters JC Penney early this morning. Elkins and many other shoppers started their Black Friday
shopping there, as the store opened at 4 a.m.
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By ANNE D'INNOCENZ10
AP Retail Writer
Shoppers crowded stores and
malls in the wee hours Friday,
seme after spending the night
v.aiting in line, to grab early'
morning deals and hard-to-find
iteins.
The nation's retailers expanded their hours and offered deep
discounts on everything from
toys to TVs in hopes of getting
consumers, many of whom

worried about high unemployment and tight credit. to open
their wallets.
A number of stores, including
Walmart and many Old Navy
on
locations,
opened
Thanksgiving, hoping to make
the most of the extra hours.
Toys R Us opened most of its
stores just after midnight
Friday.
But worries about jobs clearly were on top of shoppers'

Nationally

handing out tickets for big
items, like laptop computers
and televisions, around 4 a.m.
Friday.
Robin Fryman, 47, of Mount
Orab, Ohio, said she and her
daughter, a friend and her husband got out at 6:30 a.m. for
deals at Best Buy. Her hours as
a food worker were recently cut
from 40 to 25 per week.

minds as they focused on big
bargains on TVs and practical
gifts. Many shoppers said
Friday they plan to spend less
this year than they did last year.
At a Best Buy in suburban
Cincinnati, store officials said
some people starting catnping
out with tents at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday. The store started •See

Page 2A

and nethooks that the store had
on sale were all sold within
five minutes of opening, he
said. He said there was a pretty
big crowd, but customers
seemed to appreciate the way
things had been organized to
make everything go as smoothly as possible.
Standing in one of several
lines at the store, Darryl Rezac
of Murray said he ..vas about to
get a very good deal by getting
two free Deskiet printers with
his purchase of a desktop and a
laptop computer.
"The laptop
is for a student
and the desktop is for me
because my
computer is
getting sluggish," be said.
Kayla Holder, a Murray. State
University student from
Benton, was walking the aisles
at Rue 21. She said she loved
the clothing store in general,
but was particularly happy
because there was a "buy one,
get one 50 percent ciff" offer on
all items in the store today.
Sarah Kuykendall was home
from the University of
Louisville for the weekend and
was shopping at Hibbett Sports
with her mother, Karen, and
said she might get a hat for her
brother. She said that although
local stores had been reasonably crowded this morning, she
thought it svas more much

1

111 See Page 2A

New 4-lane Ky. 80
opens for business
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Motorists driving on or
across the newly-opened Ky.
80 from Murray to Mayfield
are urged to use caution.
Keith Todd, a spokesman for
the Kentucky Department of
Highway's district offices in
Paducah, said the new 8.5 mile
section Murray to Coldwater
opened Wednesday and drivers are urged to use appropriate caution as they adjust driving habits to traffic flow
changes.
Some unfinished work also
continues on some portions of
the highway.
"Motorists should be aware
a guardrail crew will be doing
some final finish work along

this section next week," he
said.
The speed limit along the
highway is 55 miles per hour
due to the many intersections
and side roads that connect to
the highway.
Extra signs have been placed
along roads that intersect the
new highway to remind drivers to be on the lookout for
oncoming traffic.
-Our concern anytime we
open a new highway is the
crashes.
opportunity
for
We're putting up portable
message boards on state highways where they approach the
new 4-lane to remind people
to use appropriate caution,"

II See Page 2A

Terry Little photo

COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING MEAL: A young volunteer serves a coupie at the fifth
Annual Community Thanksgiving Dinner Thursday at the Weaks Center. The n-leal is sponsored by the Murray-Calloway Ministerial Association.
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News in Brief
Weston, Ky. prep player charpd with assault
HICKMAN. Ky tAP) - A high school football player in wzstern
Kentucky has been charged with second-degree assault stemming
froni a fight that broke out during the Fulton County-Calloway
County game last month.
Kentucky. State Police said the Fulton County player was iacused
of hitting a member of the Calloway County teatn with his uniform
helmet. Police sald the parents of thc Calloway County player con,
tacted a prosecutor after their son suffered senous injury.
Police ski, the Fulton County player was charged Tuesday and
released to the custody of his guardian.
Nineteen players from the two schools were suspended after the
fight. The Kentucky High School Athletic Association also fined
Fulton County High School S1.000 and placed the school on probation until 2011. Fulton County High suspended coach Jame,
Bndges for the rest of the season.
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Fire chiers home burns, arson suspected
coLumBIA, Ky.(AP)-- Authorities say axson suspected in

1111 Ky. 80..
From Front
said Jim LeFevre. chief engineer for the KYTC Paducah district office.
About 6,1XX) vehicles are
expected to travel the road
between Mayfield and Murray'
'each day.
' Also. with the opening of the
new roadway. the temporary
traffic signal in at the intersection of Ky. 121 and Ky. 186 is in
"flashing beacon- mode. The
beacon flashes yellow for traffic
on 121. The beacon flashes red
for traffic on 1836.
"The red beacon is to alert
motorists on Ky. 1836 that they
are required to stop at the intersection," Todd said. "The yellow beacon alerts motonsts on
Ky. 121 to slow- down and use
appropriate caution. Ky. 121
traffic is not required to stop.
This traffic signal will remain in
flashing rnode for 90 days
before being removed.

TOm BERRY/edger mres
Worlcmen remove temporary striping at ;he intersection of Ky. 80 and Ky. 1836 in Coldwater
VVednesday, above. as Department of Highways personnel prepare to open the main highway from Murray to Coldwater. Below, motorists take a left tum from U.S. 641 onto Ky. 80 from
shortly after the roadway opened around 11 a.m. DOH officials are urging caution along the
new roadway; particularly at the intersection of side roads that cross the main highway.

Trooper shoots man pointing gun at police

Local students'
artwork chosen
for 2010 calendar

III Shoppers tAke...

Secret Service: Crashers

From Front

posed no danger to °barna

more sensible to stay in town
and search for bargains than to
head to Paducah or somewhere
else bigger.
"I think it's probably much
less crazy here," she said.
According to the Associated
Press, last year's holiday shopping season showed the worst
decline in several decades. but
that the retail industry' is headng into the start of this year's

HAVE YOU HEARD
A GREAT NEWS TIP?
want to hear lt,t1,0!
TO tripod .1 news ItCT. or io
. suggest a story idea call
. • Me Ledger & Times
WW1. Department today'
753 1916. est

26

fire that heavily damaged a fire chief's home in south-central
Kentucky'.
A news release by the state police post in Columbia says the home
of Larry Vaughn caught fire Thursday morning in Marion County.
Vaughn is the chief of the Gravel Switch Volunteer Fire
Department.
State Fire Marshall Deputy Mike Burk and state police arson
investigator Alex Wesley are investigating and said arson is suspected.
No one was home when the fire broke out and there were no
injunes in fighting it.

season with leaner inventories
and more practical items on the
shelf that could attract costconsious shoppers. With unemployment in the United States
currently at 10.2 percent, many
analysts expect sales to be
about even with last year at
best.
Black Friday gets it name
because it is traditionally when
large crowds help to push
stores into the realm of profitability, or in "the black," as
opposed to red. While the
weekend doesn•t actually provide a forecast for the rest of
the shopping season, which can
account for as mulch as 40 percent of annual sales and profits
for many stores. retailers still
look at buying patterns right
after Thanksgiving to gauge
shoppers' mindsets and what
kinds of deals are lunng them
into the stores and what items
are popular. the AP reported.
For Best Results
Place Your Ad
With Us

By LARRY PAARGASAK
Associated Press Writer •
WASHINGTON (API -- The
Secret Service maintains that
President Barack Obama was
never in danger at a state dinner
after an uninvited Virginia couple got through security. but it
wouldn't comment on whether
anyone is scre,ened for radiological or biological weapons.
Edwin Donovan, a Secret
Service
spokesman. said
Thursday' the agency doesn't
discuss the levels of security
screening at the White House.
Donovan had said earlier that
Michaele and Tareq Salahi
went through the same security
screening for weapons as the
300-plus people invited to the
dinner Tuesday for Indian
Prime Minister Manmohan
Singh.
Michaele Salahi's hairdresser
at the Georgetown salon where
she scheduled a last-minute
appointment hours before the
dinner said she asked to look at
the invitation to the White
House event, but never saw it.

Gail 753-1916

Bravo Media. meanwhile.
confirmed that on the day of the
dinner Michaele Salahi was
being
filmed
around
Washington and while she prepared for th, dinner.

PADUCAH, Ky. - The
Challenger Learning Center at
Paducah, located on the campus
of
West
Kentucky
Community and Technical
College, has chosen 12 mission
patches created by area students to be,featured in a 2010
calendar.
The students created the
patches in class while preparing
to fly a simulated space mission
at the center.
The schools and students
ieprese.nted in the calendar
include:
McCracken County- Brittani
D'AngeloHeath
Middle
School. Alison Dawes and
Mesa
TrimmConcord
Elementary;
Paducah Middle Schcx)lBrandon Ranking;
Calloway County Middle
School- Christopher Gomes
and Cassidy Neal;
Graves County Middle
School- Kim Fortner. Mallory
Canter and Marilyn Hinchey:
Jackson Christian School,
TN- Anna Ferrell:
Metropolis Elementary. ILJonathan Hodges:
Fulton
County
Elementary/Middle SchoolAnnagrace Ligons;
North Marshall Middle
School-James William Kirby;
D'Angelo's mission patch,
which shows a space vehicle
heading towards the moon, was
also chosen as the cover of the
2010 calendar and the center's
annual 2(8)9 holiday card.
Each student, school and
supenntendent will receive a
calendar. They will also be
given to the many people who
have
helped
make
the
Challenger Learning Center a
success.
"This is the third year we
have made a calendar. We arc
very proud to be able to showcase our students' artwork in
such a useable format for all to
see." said Mellisa Duncan. center director.
For more information about
the center visit www.cicpaducah.org.

II Season revs up ...
money," she said.
Most of the Walmart stores
"I've definitely cut down. You were open on Thanksgiving to
have to cut down, because you prevent the mad dash for the 5
have to eat," Fryman said. "It's a.m. opening.
definitely made a difference in
At Macy's flagship store in
the way I'm shopping."
New' York, which opened at 5
She said she usually shops on a.m.. dozens of women were
Black Fnday, but got out earlier rummaging through a bin of
this year to find a camera for her purses marked 40 percent off
daughter. They bought a $300 the onginal price. Jean Howard.
Nikon camera for $172. Other
from Cork, Ireland, said she
than that, she's focusing mostly planned to buy for her three
on practical items like clothing. children and spend the same
this
At the Walmart store in Valley year, regardless of the weak
Stream, N.Y.. where a secunty economy..
guard was trampled to death in a
"We have a recession back
Black Friday stampede last year, home in Ireland, as well, but our
heavy turnout filled the store to list is still the same," Howard
capacity. leading to a snaking said. "We don't get depressed
line hundreds of people deep when we're shopping!"
around 4 a.m. The store was letHoward's shopping list else
ting shoppers a few at a time as included
tracksuits
and
other shoppers left amid a heavy Timberland clothing.
security' presence.
After suffering the worst sales
The store's sales brought decline in several decades last
many shoppers out for the first holiday. season. the good nev.s
time. among them Sheirra is that the retail industry is headHenderson of Queens, N.Y. She ing into the Christmas sellinr
was there for $7 Nintendo Wii pernxl armed with lean invente
games and a netbook as gifts for ries and more practical goods or
her kids.
their shelves that reflect shop
"We're in a recession. so I fig- pers• new psyche.
ured we'd be able to save more

MCCH service ...
From Front
evening.
"It is a privilege to organize
this service each year for the
families of patients we have
cared for through the hospital's
services," said Kerry Lambert.
chaplain at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. "Because this
service is held between two of
the most celebrated holidays of
the year, it often bnngs back
many memories of loved ones to

those in attendance."
Chnstian Communityr Church
is located at 1201 South 16th
Street in Murray Refreshments
and fellowship will follow the
service. and everyone is encout
aged to attend. Sloan added.
For more information on the
Service of Remembrance. contact Kerry Lambert. Chaplain.
Pastoral Care at MCCH,at 27°762-1274

In this season of givink.
will be collecttng the follox
items to
be sent to NeedLine:
canned goods. personal hygiene items
(hand soap, bath soap. deodorant, and
toothpaste), laundry detergent; and/or
dishwashing hquid. All items must be well
in date (not past or near "sell by" date.)
Unopened, and generally suitable for
re-distribution to others.

214 N. 154h St.• Murray
(4awnPan Peru Litrer.y)
(270)761-4444

Do you have a large outstanding fine?
Call 753-2288 for a quote

s

Murra,

/
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White will
p.m. Satun
Express
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West, Mur

From Front

Calloway County Public Library

We will collect until close of business,
December i 1th. 2009.

Ra

Billy R
Nov. 25. 2

••••••

RICHMOND. Ky.(AP)-- Kentucky State Police say a trooper
has fatally shot art eastern Kentucky man who pointed a gun at officers.
WAVE-TV in l.ouisville reported Trooper Enc Taylor fired the
fatal shot as he and five Boyle County Sheriff's deputies attempted
to serve a warrant on 61-year-old Roger King late Wednesday.
State police spokesman Chris Lanham said King didn't answer a
knock on his door, then officers saw him pointing a gun at then:
near a window.
Taylor fired once, striking King, who was pronounced dead at the
scene.

Food For Fines

3 canned goods (15 oz. size or better/
or 3 personal hygiene items will delete up
to $5.00 in fines accrued dunng 2009.
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FALL LEAF PICKUP: Workers m.ake their way
down
Sycamore Street recently as the annual fall
leaf pickup for the
City of Murray continues. A map of when and where
workers
will be collecting leaves is posted on the
City's web site at
WWW rnurrayky gov
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Obituaries
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Dos Dale( otioon.
Mockingbird Dr.. Murray, died Tueaday.
Nov. 24, 2009. at 10:30 p.m at Murray-Calloway
County Hocpital.
A Navy veteran of World War II, he retired from
WF'SD Channel Six Television Station in Paducah.
He had been a volunteer at Munay-Calloway
County Hospital and was also a lodge member of
Woodmen of the World.
Preceding him in death were his wife of 45
years. MilVlf. Cole Cohoon. and one brother, Joe
Coltman. Born Nov. 21, 1924, in(alloway County,
he was the son of the late Euphrey Cohoon and
Cohoon
Nova Andrus Cohoon.
Survivors include his wife, Ann Jones Cohoon, to
whom he was married May 13, 2001. one stepson,
Don Jones and wife. Bessie. Murray; three sisters,
Thelma James. Hazel Park. Mich., and Sue Lovett
and husband, Lemon, and Jane Stokes, all of Murray;
aunt, MareIle Andrus. Murray.
The funeral will be Saturday at 10:30 a.m. in the chapel of J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home. Bro. Brad Bums and Bro. Brett Miles will
officiate. Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation
will he at the funeral home from 4 to 8 p.m. today (Friday)•
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Elm Grove Baptist
Church Building Fund, 6483 St. Rt. 94 East, Murray, KY 42071 or
Northside Baptist Chun:h Building Fund, 1477 Boggess Rd.. Almo,
KY 42020.
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Billy Ray Mun-ay. 75. North 4th Street. Murray. died Wednesday,
Nov. 25, 2009. at I a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
An Army veteran, he was of Baptist faith and
had retired as a mechanic for Murray Electric
System.
Preceding him in death were four sisters, Nancy
and Maggie Mun-ay. Betty Williams and Berne
Starney, and one brother. James E. Murray. Bom
(kt. 24, 1934, in Marion County, Ala., he was the
son of the late James F. Murray and Lovie Beasley
Murray.
Survivors include his wife, Shirley Gross
Murray, to whom he was marned Feb. 25. 1964 in
Murray
Omaha. Neb.; one daughter, Maryann Harrison and
husband. Dennis, Murray; one son, Billy M. Murray
and wife, Sherrie. Gilbertsville; one granddaughter,
Savana Murray, Murray.
The funeral will be Saturday at 4 p.m. in the
chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Bro. Mike
White will officiate. Visitation will be at the funeral home after 1
p.m. Saturday.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to New Providence
Baptist Church Building Fund, c/o Troy Geurin, 7647 St. Rt. 94
West, Mun-ay. KY 42071.

Jerry Davis Edwards
Jerry Davis Edwards. 74. Westwood Dnve, Murray. died
'Thursday. Nov. 26. 2009, at 6:45 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. J.H. Chun:hill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Jasper Johnson
Jasper Johnson, 85, Murray, died Tuesday, Nov. 24, 2009, at 11
a.m. at Spring Creek Health Care.
A hunal service was today (Friday) at 10 a.m. at Hicks Cemetery,
Murray. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.

Jerry W.%lodes,
Jerry W. Windsor,66, Murray, died Wednesday, Nov. 25. 2009, at
10:20 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
A retired truck dnver, he was a member of Westside Baptist
Church He was born May 12, 1943 in Graves County. His tether, Ira
Windsor, preceded him in death
Survivors include his wife, Joanne Windsor. one daughter. Ronda
Miller and special fnend, Terry Allen. one grandchild, Chelsea
Miller, iuld his mother. Neva Taylor Doughty, all of Murray; one 3111ter. Jean Culte and husband. Thurmond, Memphis. Tenn . one brother. Vester Windsor. Mayfield. several rueces, nephews and great
nieces and nephews
The funeral will be Sunday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of J.H
Chun:lull Funeral Home Rev. Glynn Orr and Bro. Jimmy Canter
will officiate. Bunal will follow in the Murray City Cemetery
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. Saturday

Mrs. Helen P. Pranger
Mrs. Helen P. Pranger. 93, formerly of 154 Utterback Rd.. Murray,
died Wednesday, Nov. 25, 2009, at Paris Health Care. Pans, Tenn.
She moved from Warren, Mich.. to Murray in the
early 1990s.
She was married May 25. 1934, to Edmund P.
Pranger. who died June 2, 2003. Born Apnl 3,
1916, in Belie River, Ontario, Canada, she was the
daughter of the late Frank and Minnie Burling
Pfahler. Eight sisters and four brothers preceded
her in death.
Survivors include one son, Al Prange!, Puryear.
Tenn., and special fnend, Betty Fairchild, Paris.
Tenn.. one sister, Nancy. Bosel. Franklin. Tenn., one
Prenger
grandson, Kevin Pranger and wife, Leese, and four
grandchildren, Joshua and Broamma Prruigei and
Troy_ Kyle, Shane and Amanda Pisarska all of St. Clair. Mich.
A graveaide service will be Saturday. at I I a.m. at Hillcrest
Memonal Park Cemetery, Paris, Tenn.. with Dr. Gary S. Collier officiating. Visitation will be from 5 to 8 p.m. today (Fnday) and after
10 a.m. Saturday at McEvoy Funeral Home. Paris, Tenn.

•Ab
u

PallObituary
Charles L Pickering
The funeral for Charles E. Pickenng will be Saturday at I p.m. in
the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home Pastor
Richard Edmiston will officiate. Bunai will follow
in the Elm Grove Cemetery. Visitation will be at the
funeral home from 4 to 8 p.m. today (Frio:lay).
Mr. Pickering, 87, Hughes Road, Benton, died
Monday, Nov. 23, 2039, at 10:35 p.m. at Lnurdes
Hospital. Paducah.
An Anny veteran of World War II, he retired as
an inspector with Ford Motor Company in St.
Louis, Mo., alter 31 years of service. He was a
member of Aurora Baptist Church at Aurora, Ky.
Preceding him in death were one son, Kennett'
Pickering
Pickering, his parents. Virgil Pickering and Myrtle
Long Pickering, and two brothers, Ronald and
Harold Pickering He was born Sept. 13, 1922, in
Clay. Ky.
Survivors include his wife, Georgette Pickering,
to whom he was tnarried Sept. 4, 1944, in El Paso,
Texas; one daughter, Janet Mane lsele and husband, Charles,
Benton. three grandchildren, Jennifer Stephenson. Emily Ink and
Melissa Adkins

Friday, November 27. 2099 • 34

Poll: Debt is turning
shoppers into Scrooges
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
lot more Amencans are feeling
stressed out by debt ttus holiday
season. raising the glum likelihood they'll behave like
Scrooge rather than Santa.
In fact. fully. 93 percent say
they'll spend less or about the
same as last year, accordtng to
an Associated Press-0ft( poll.
Half of all those polled say
they're suffenng at least some
debt-related stress, and 22 percent say they're feeling it greatly or quite a bit.'That second figure is up from 17 percent just
last spnng, despite all the talk
about economic recovery.
Most people-80 percentsay. they'll use mostly cash to
pay for their holiday shopping,
and that generally. means buying
less.
For example, Joy McGavin,
26, of Pittston, Pa., says she will
cut back on holiday gifts by a
few hundred dollars this year
and pay for everything with
cash.
"Family - nieces and
nephews- we won't be able to
afford this year." says the stayat-hotne mother of three. They
now shop at Big L,ots - not
Wal-Mart. "They're too expensive this year," she says.
Her husband. Robert. had
bn working two-fuli time jobs.
as a rnecharuc at a garage and at
an auto parts store. Recently his
retail job was cut back to part
time."We don't have as much as
we had last year," McGavin
laments. They don't have health
insurance and have racked up
major medical bills.
Diane Morrison, 57, of
Flemington, N.J.. says simply,
"I'm going to cut back." She's
clipping coupons and "looking
for big sales."
She owns a payroll company.
and many of her clients are laying off workers. Some of the
companies are folding, she says.
and "I'm feeling more stressed
because I feel my. income will
go down because of what's happening with my business."
Morrison and the McGavins
are hardly alone with job problems. Unen-iployment has rocketed past 10 percent for only the
second time since World War IL

making it harder to pay monthly
bills. Home foreclosures have
spiked to record high... and
defaults Ofl credit cord debt are
nsing
What does that mean lor
retailer% in their most-important
season?
"Cash %erves as a very direct
governing force upon spending," says Dr. Alan Hilfer. director
psychology
of
at
Maimonides Medical Center in
Brooklyn, N.Y. "If you have
51()0 in your pocket, and that's
all you can spend. you'll look
around and make a decision
based on the amount of money
you have." Credit cards, on the
other hand, allow people to
make more impulse purchases.
In the survey, people who
intend to spend less during the
holidays reported suffering frorn
higher debt stress than those
who plan to spend the same or
more, said Paul J. Lavrakas, a
research psychologist and AP
consultant who analyzed the
results.
Those who plan to use cash
to pay for most of their holiday
season purchases have higher
stress levels, he said. So do
those who will carry over at
least some of their holiday. season credit card charges because
they won't be able to pay the bill
in full when it arrives.
Hilfer said that when debt
increases and becomes a focus
of anxiety, it forces people to
start thinking more long term.
"They won't allow impulse
buying and won't splurge as
much because they are thinking
that next year they. may need to
have the money. to fix the motor
on the washino machine, so they
can't spend that money now." he
said.
How consumers behave during the holidays and beyond is a
critical force determining how
strongly the economy snaps
back from the worst recession
since the 1930s. Consumer
spending is the single-largest
driver of overall economic
activity.
The traditional kickoff of the
holiday sales season is Fnday the day atter Thanksgiving.

Obama calls 10 U.S. Food banks burdened by higher demand
soldiers to give thanks
WASHINGTON (AP) President
Barack
Obama
enjoyed
a
quiet
first
Thanksgiving at the W'hite
House, telephoning U.S. servicemen and women stationed
around the world and spending
time in the company of his family and fnends.
Obama placed calls from the
Oval Office to 10 U.S. servicemen and women - two each in
the Arniy. Navy, Air Force, the
Mannes and the Coast Guard -stationed in combat zones in
Iraq and Afghanistan. as well as
in the Persian Gulf.
The commander in chief,
who spent the past several
weeks conducting an intensive
reyiew of the U.S. strategy in
Afghanistan. called to wish
them Happy Thanksgiving and
to let them know that he and first
lady Michelle °barna are "truly:
thankful for their service and
sacrifice on behalf of the
nation." according to a statement Thursday from the White
House.
°barna plans next Tuesday to
announce the results of that
review -- a new battle plan for
Afghanistan, including
an
increase in U.S. forces and a
strategy for ending America's
military involvement there.
Obama promised this week to
"finish the job" started eight
years ago. and will lay out the
course for doing so in an address
'to the nation Tuesday fmin the
.U.S. Military Academy at West
:Point. N.Y.
Afghanistan. the Senate's
coming debate on health care,
'climate change. the economy

and other issues were likely to
remain high on Obama's agenda
dunng the long weekend.
The president was staying in
Washington. and had no public
events
scheduled
through
Sunday.
In his weekly. radio and
Internet address Thursday,
delivered two days earlier than
usual, Obama acknowledged the
economic difficulties of the past
year and discussed the tax cuts
and other steps his administration has taken to help millions of
people who are feeling pinched
He reminded listeners that
there's a lot still to be thankful
for, such as the kindness of
loved ones. the pride they. feel in
their communities and their
country, and the men and
women in uniform who are stationed in harm's way.
For their first Thanksgiving
as Amenca's first family, the
Mamas were joined by about 50
guests. including family, friends
and staff. Names were not
released. but Obama's sister.
Maya Soetoro-Ng. and her husband. Konrad. and Obama
friends Enc Whitaker and
Martin Nesbitt. attended a state
dinner for India on Tuesday on
the White House South Lawn.
The menu was quite extensive: turkey., honey-baked ham.
combread stuffing, oyster stuffing. greens, macaroni and
cheese. sweet potatoes, mashed
potatoes and green bean casserole. Also, six kinds of pie:
banana cream, pumpkin. apple,
sweet potato. huckleberry and
cherry'.

WASHINGTON (AP) Soup kitchen workers are seeing
new faces in line and charities
are taking more calls for help as
the recession makes for a lessthan-bountiful Thanksgiving.
Hunger relief advocates came
to Congress on Thursday and
painted a bleak picture of a
country struggling to meet an
increased need for food assistance at a time of high unemployment.
"In our 42-year history. we
have never witnessed a demand
for our services like we are seeing now." said Josh Foga public
policy manager for Nonhwest
Harvest in Seattle. The organizenon operates Washington state's
largest food bank.
Charities and
nonprofit
groups called on lawmakers to
give people tax incentives to
donate to chanties, expand federal nutrition programs and
spend more on programs to help
people prepare for work.
The
Northwest Harvest
pantry in Seattle gets more than

2,500 visitors on busy days, up
from a peak of 1,800 early last
year, Fogt told members of the
House Ways and Means
Committee.
"Hunger relief is truly a
growth industry and we are
increasingly being asked to do
more with less," Fogt said.
Rep. Charles Boustany, RLa.. said Amencans are facing a
time of uncertainty.
"As we approach the holiday
season, we all have grave concerns about how these difficult
times are generating unprecedented need for life's baste
necessities: food, clothing, shelter," Boustany said.
The congressional heanng
food
banks followed
an
Agriculture Department report
that more than one in seven
households struggled to put
enough food on the table in 2008
- the highest rate since the
agency began tracking food
secunty in 1995.
That's about 49 million people, or 14.6 percent of U.S.

houaeholds counted as lacking
the food for an active. healthy
life.
"Hunger is not just touching
the urban homeless, but it Is
touching the suburban housewife," Rep. John Lewis, D-Ga.,
said. "It is touching the middle
chess. It is touching our children
and seniors."

44°

Candy Hill of Catholic
Charities USA said local agencies are getting more requests
from first-time clients.
"Those we serve are now our
neighbors. our former colleagues and hard-working individuals struggling to make ends
meet." Hill said
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'Black Friday' has
its own Web site
Well. it's official. Black Fnday has its own Web site.
'There are buying guides,
online deals. adscans. enough
'bargains to keep you from any
'kind of meaningful interaction
-with family members between
*now and the new year.
Kind of defeats the purpose
of the holidays, doesn't it?
For those seeking an alternative to Black Fnday. consider participating in the Nation. al Day of Listening, sponsored
by National Public Radio's StoryCorps project.
Slated for Fnday, the National Day of Listening involves
setting aside an hour on November 27 to record a conversation with someone important
to you.
It could be an older relative. a fnend, a teacher. or someone from the neighborhood.
The object is to preserve
.that person's memories and
:insights, and the sound of their
voices, while the opportunity
to do so is still possible.
The value of these oral history interviews - which should
be saved on tape or disc - is
to preserve loved ones• stones.
The cost is affordable for almost
anyone.
'The consequence for not celebrating the National Day of
Listening is that pnceless experiences and recollections of
those we love may be lost forever.
A Do-h-Yourself instruction
guide. on the StoryCorps Website helps you plan your interview. Examples of questions
that have led to great conversations include:
•
What are some of the
most important lessons you have
learned in life'?
What are you most
•
proud of?
•
What was the happiest moment of your life? The
saddest?
•
Who has been the
biggest influence on your life?
What lessons did that person
teach you?
•
How would you like
to be remembered?
Other preparations involve
securing recording equipment,
choosing a quiet place to conduct the interviev.,, setting up
- and testing the recording equipment.
The recommended way to
-begin ttie interview is to state
your name, age, the date and
location of the interview, and
•the person you are interviewing.
Then ask the interviewee to
do the same. With those logis:tics taken care of,the interview
:begins and irreplaceable infors

minion
is
saved
ft,'
posterity.
the
In
same VCITI.
the
Ken
tucky Oral
H istory
C'ommission
is
.urging
active duty
members of Main Street
the military. By Constance
veterans.
Alexander
National Ledger & Times
Columnist
G uard,
reservists or
civilians
who have a story about the home
front to preserve their history
by visiting the Thomas D. Clark
Center for Kentucky History
in Frankfort.
Participants will be intezviewed by a trained volunte,er,
get free admission to the museum for that day, and receive
a free CD of their interview.
These accounts are being
solicited as part of a new Kentucky Historical Society exhibition,"Kentucky' Military 'Treasures: Selections from the Kentucky Historical Society Collections.''
The exhibition tells stones
of Kentuckians from nearly 200
years, ranging from the War
of 1812 to more recent engagements in Afghanistan and hag.
Our thoughts turn this week,
By documenting the oral
as our thoughts should turn
history of our state's military
every week, to thanksgiving.
story, we can more intentionIn Amenca, we always assoally add all levels of expenciate the first Thanksgiving
ence to the record of official with
the Plymouth Pilgrims,
history," said Sarah Milligan, those separatist
Puritans who
program admitustrator far the in October 1621 celebrated
the
KOHC.
harvest with Massasoit and
"The 'Kentucky Military some 90 Wampanoags with
Treasures' exhibition is so inter- feasting and gantes and prayers
esting because it tells the story (according to the webstte of
of the people behind the arti- the Pilgrim Hall Museum at
facts and lends a voice, liter- www.pilgnmhalLorg).
ally with the use of oral hisWe continue to have cause
tory, to the historical record.
for Thanksgiving celebrations in
By sharing the audio of 2007, in America of all places
these interviews we can hear where we are blessed beyond
the emotion and better under- measure.
And certainly. the Pilgrims
stand the reality- of what it
means to be in or associated had cause for a Thanksgiving
with the United States Mili- celebration in 1621. But in
1607, fourteen years before that
The StoryCorps site and first Thanksgiving, to the south
additional information about the in Virginia, Captain John Smith
National Day of Listening is and his Jamestown settlers
available at http://www.nation- found reason to celebrate as they
were carving out a European
aldayoflistening.orgi.
presence in the New World.
More information on the
Many of us are again rememKentucky Oral History Combenng that significant event in
mission project is available at•
American History from the
http://history.ky.gov/news.php?
European perspective. forgetting
articIe113=323&pageid=16&sect that America had already
been
ionid=5
"founded" by the first AmeriRead Main Street online at cans hundreds of years before
www.murrayledgercom. Con- the Europeans arrived on the
tact the columnist directly at scene.
constancealexander@newwavec
omm.net.
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In his "General History of thing else.
Virginia," Smith, that Eliza- As
Smith
bethan soldier-adventurer, doc- described it,
umented the Jamestown found- "with
this
ing with due emphasis on his lodging and
own heroics, his own vital role diet,
our
in subduing the wilderness and extreme toil
the people that he referred to in bearing
as "savages" in the malarial and planting
swamps on the coast of Vir- palisades so
ginia.
strained and
At one point in the narra- bruised us Home and
tive, wnting in the third per- and our conAway
son, Smith related how "he tinual labor
By James
was beset with 200 savages, in
the
Duane Bolin
two of them he slew, defend- extremity of Ledger & Times
ing himself with the aid of a the heat had
Columnist
savage his guide. whom he so weakened
bound to his arrn with his garters us, as were cause sufficient to
and used him as a buckler, yet have made us as miserable [as
he was shot in his thigh a lit- in] any other place in the
tle, and had many arrows that world.''
stuck in his clothes but no
The Europeans found it necgreat hun, till at last they took essary to build "palisades," a
him prisoner." Oh my!
fort, to protect them from the
Before he was taken pris- savages.
oner, however. the very first
As they were sweating to
encounter between the Euro- erect the palisades—you can
peans and the Native Ameri- see a re-creation of the palcans did not follow the usual isades at the restored Jamestown
script.
village today—as they strugSmith said that upon first gled to build a fort to witharriving in the New World, stand the inevitable onslaught
"our drink was water, our lodg- of the savages, something very;
ings castles in the air."
interesting happened.
But instead ,of building
Let's let Smith tell the tale:
dwellings, the settlers believed "But now was all our proviit was necessary to build some- sion spent, the sturgeon gone.

all helps abandoned, each hour
expecting the fury of the sas-ages, when God, the patron of
all good endeavors, in that desperate extremity so changed
the hearts of the savages that
they brought such plenty of their
fruits and provision as no man
wanted."
imagine that scene! Here
the settlers were constructing
it fort to protect them from
the savages, WilOIL in the midst
of their efforts. those very savages came, advancing out of
the woods, not with weapons,
but with their arrns laden with
food.
Time for a coffee break!
Here. let's rest for awhile and
get to know each other, over
these refreshments!
This is not the way we usually think of the first encounter
between European settlers and
Native American Indians. the
first Amencans, but even the
arrogant John Smith must have
been thankful for that brief
respite.
We too are thankful for
this brief respite from our buSy
schedules, this Thanksgiving
holiday, when we gather with
family and friends to enjoy
and remember and to count
our blessings.

Yes, families are going hungry in America
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By Martha Randolph Carr
Let's go old school and try
Cagle News Service
it like this. If someone doesThe number or American n't 'eat they become hungry. If
households who couldn't ade- they miss an entire day of food
quately sustain food for their they become very hungry.
family rose from 13 tnillion
We'll take it for granted
in 2007 to 17 million house- they feel badly about the sitholds in 2008, according to a uation but we'll keep our focus
new report by the Food and on the need for food. Perhaps
Drug Administration.
someone at one of the food
The jump represents the pantries will give them the needhighest number since the FDA ed pat on the back.
started keeping track in 1995.
The surveys also show that
The government refers to adults in the household went
this condition as 'food inse- without more often and did
cure' rather than hungry, which their best to shield any chilthey define as not having dren from missing a meal.
enough resources throughout the
However, there were still
year to provide food for all 506,000 children, up from
of their members. The new 323,000 in 2007, who didn't
label was adopted dunng the always have enough to eat
despite government prograrns.
Bush administration.
Outside. of the Washington
Local food banks, which are
often the very' last safety net
beltway we call that hungry.
A third of those who were for farnilies, have been reportdeemed food insecure were ing a decrease in donations since
unable to feed everyone for at the beginning of the recession
least a few days of the month and have less to feed an
for 8 out of the 12 months of increased number of families
the year. The FDA labeled them seeking help.
Many of the newly hungry
as very insecure
The new lingo inakes me are doing their best to hide
wonder who we're paying inside the reduced status from their
the beltway to come up with neighbors or friends.
We haven't come far enough
ways to tie self esteem to a
from our old way of thinking
state of being.
'Their salary could probably that how we measure up as
buy a few more meals for human beings depends more
everyone instead.
on how we look than on how

we treat each other.
It is difficult for those who
in the past have been able to
not only feed their families but
make regular mortgage payments to suddenly find themselves struggling for the most
basic of needs.
All across America, though
there are now families who are
making decisions about where
to put the last dollars. The list
is long and includes things like
prescnption medicine, fuel for
the car, keeping a roof over
everyone's head and food.
The answer some families
come up with is to get just
enough of each category to
stay afloat, which means that
your neighbor may be hungry
but pnde is keeping him from
saying anything.
Amencans by nature • want
to be of service to someone
who is in need.
When there is a disaster we
turn out in droves to help put
things back to a semblance of
normal.
We understand that especially during the Great Recession there are going to be even
more valleys than hills.
It's not a mark of failure
to ask for help. Sometimes it's
a good mark of character to
be able to accept as well as
to he able to give.

An ability to be independent when taken too far becomes
a character defect and can cause
us to isolate from one another when what we really need
is to reach out and take a
chance that help will be previded and without judgment.
Look for solutions as a neighborhood and speak up about
your limitations or your needs.
See if even just one block
can't come together and operate as a co-op during these
unusual times to make sure
that no one goes without a
decent meal.
les time we dropped the
notion that came out of the
1970's when air conditioning
became commonplace that tile
goal is to know as little Its
possible about our neighbori.
Let's try adopting the idea
that all of life is about progress
and never perfection.
•
Then we can admit that
sometimes we don t know whot
we're doing, it isn't going as
planned and we could use a
little help.
Imagine the example we 11
be setting for the generations
tO COMP.

©2009 Martha Randolph
Carr Martha's column is distributed exclusively by Cagle
Cartoons Inc. newspaper syndicate.
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Veterans and families
will be given assistance

lo's
Datebook
By Jo Burkeen
Community
.
Editor
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Neterans and their families will be given
counseling and assistance in filing claims for
state and federal benefits from 12:30 to 3:30
p.m. on Monday and Thursday at VA Clinic,
2620 Perkins Creek Dr., Paducah, and
Tuesday and Wednesday at the VA Clink: at
1253 Paris Rd., Mayfield.
Ron McClure, regional field representative of Kentucky Department of Neterans
Affairs. will give the a.ssistance. For information and appointments, call 1-247-2455 or email ronald.mcclureVky.gov. Walk-ins will
be assisted as time perntits.

Health Express lists stops

Health Express of Murray-Calloway County
'Hospital will offer blood pressure checks, pulse and blood sugar
screenings Monday from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 3 p.m. at
Office Depot. Murray.

New Concord Watch will meet
New Concord Neighborhood Watch will meet Monday at 7 p m.
at the New Concord Church of Christ. Speakers will be Calloway
County Judge Executive Larry Elkins and Calloway County Shenff
Bill Marcum. All area residents are urged to attend this special meeting.

Fort Heiman Camp will meet
Fort Heiman Camp #I834 of Sons of Confederate Veterans wil
meet Monday at 7 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, Murray.
The program will be about General Nahan B. Forrest Cavalry Raid
onJohnsonville on the Tennessee River. Any person who has confederate ancestors is invited to attend. For more infomiation call Barry
Gorgan at 436-2602.

Support group will meet
IS POST-DISPATCH
caglecatoons cora

Death of a Parent Support Group will meet Monday at 7 p.m. For
more information contact Stephanie Cunningharn at 753-6646.

CCMS CSLP plans meeting
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Calloway County Middle School's CSIP Conunittee will meet
Tuesday at 130 p.m. in toom 213 of the school.

Library announces closing dates
Calloway- County Public Library was closed Thursday in observance of the Thanksgiving holiday; and will be closed today
(Friday), Saturday' and Sunday for carpet cleaning. They will open
• again on Monday at 8 a.m. Hours of the library are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Fnday.9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and 1 to 5 p.m.
Sunday'.

Need Line closed today
Murray-Calloway County Ne,ed Line is closed today (Friday)for
the Thanksgiving holiday.

Extension office closed today
'The Calloway County Extension Office at 310 South 4th St.,
Murray. is closed today (Friday) for the Thanksgiving holiday.

Rev. and Mrs. James T. Garland

Henson and Grow

Rev. and Mrs. James T. Garland, 369 Lolly Lane, Jacksonville,
Fla., 32259. formerly of Paducah, Ky., celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary.
The couple spent a week-end trip to Amelia Island Reson, Amelia
Island, Fla.. hosted by their daughter. Faye Kofler and her husband,
Bruce.
Rev.and Mrs Garland were married Thanksgiving Day. Nov. 24.
1949. at Southside Baptist Church, Paducah. The Rev. B.G.
Arterburn officiated.
Their attendants were June Garland Dublin, sister of the groom,
and Bobby Shoulta, cousin of the bride.
Mrs Garland. the former Marie Tibbs, is the daughter of the late
Charles A. Tibbs and Luellen Shaffer Tibbs.
Rev. Garland is the son of the late Johnnie Garland and Huntes
Barnett Garland.
A Baptist minister with 63 years of service. retired afler 19 years
as pastor of the Hazel Baptist Church of Hazel, Ky.
'They have one daughter. Mrs. Faye Kofler and husband Bruce.
Jacksonville, Fla., arid two grandsons. Tornmy Kofler of Wake
Forest, N.C., and Chaz Kofler and wife, Kristin, of Jacksonville.
Fla

Catherine Brsioke Henson and Brandon Dale Grow were married
on Saturday. June 13. 2009 at the North Lexington Church of Christ
in Lexington. Charles Moore of Berea officiated the ceremony'.
The bride is the daughter of David and Linda King of Paducah
and Michael and Melissa Henson of Mayfield. The groom is the son
of Randy and Debbie Grow of Nicholasville.
Grandparents of the bride are Laura McDougal of Hermitage,
Tenn., and the late Bob McDougal. Carl Sarten of Clinton. and the
late Ann Sarten, Rollie Henson and Gerry Scott of Benton and the
late Bobby Scott.
Grandparents of the groom are Eula McGuire of Harrodsburg
and the late John McGuire and Elizabeth Grow of Nicholasville and
the late Charles Grow.
The bride chose her sister. Aimee Singleton of Lexington, as her
matron of honor. Lori Champion of Paducah and Kim Dunn of
Murray, also sisters of the bride. Chelsea Hendrick of Murray and
Emily I -A %%4IPr of Nashville. Tenn.. were bridesmaid.s.
The flower girl was Miss Hattie Dunn, daughter of Mac and Kim
Dunn, and niece of the bride. The bell ringer was Blaire Champion,
daughter of Chris and Lori Champion and also niece of the bride.
The bnde's nephew, Hallie Dunn,son of Mac and Kim Dunn,served
as ring bearer.
The groom chose his brother. Jason Grow of Nicholasville. as his
best man. Groomsmen were Joe Gabbard, Stuart Poe, Paul Roher
and Eric Hardin. all of Lexington. Ushers were Gage and Garrett
Dunn. sons of Mac and Kim Dunn and nephews of the bride Randy
Grow. father of the grooni, led prayer.
A reception followed 1n the church's fellowship hall. The guest
register attendants were the bride's aunt. Karen Hunter of Murray,
and the bride's cousin, Ellis Clark. of Hermitage. Tenn.
The bride is a 2005 g-raduate of Heath High School of West
Paducah and a 2009 graduate of the University of Kentucky with a
bachelor's degree in integrated strategic communications. She is
employed by Central Bank of Lexington.
The groom is a 2001 graduate of West Jessamine High School in
Nicholasville and a 2006 graduate of the University of Kentucky
with a bachelor's degree in agricultural economics. He is employed
by United Parcel Service of Lexington.
After a honeymoon op a Caribbean cruise. the couple is residing
in Nicholasville.
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Reformers'group will meet
Reformers' Unanimous. a faith based addictions prograrn, will
meet every Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or for
a ride call the church office at 753-1834.

Shrine Bingo on Friday
Murray' Shnne Club Bingo will be Friday at 6:30 p.m. at the club
building on Ky. 121 North. Murray. The public is invited.

Need Line food drive planned
Virtual Kade,660 N. 12th St., Murray, is hosting a food drive for
Murray-Calloway County Need Line until Dec. 20. The firm is also
selling Avon and will donate all the proceeds to Need Line until
Christmas. For tnore information call 761-KADE.

---

Salvation Army Unit needs volunteers
The Calloway County Salvation Arrny Service Unit is seeking
volunteers to ring bells on Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
each day at Wal-Mart.'The proceeds will go toward the local service
unit's budget of meeting community needs. Persons may contact
Kerry- Lambert at 753-7265 and leave a message if you are interested for one or more hours during this weekend. Additional opportunities in the following weeks will be announced soon.

Calloway alumni has fundraiser
Calloway County Alumni Association is holding a fundraiser
,again this year of Amish baked goods from Schlabach's Bakery.
,Orders will need to be tumed in by Monday. Nov. 30, arid will be
,delivered on Dec. 16. For a complete list of items available or to
place an order contact Sharon Furches at sfurches4mchstcom or
call 293-8151.

Coen/ Jeer/21'12(47-s
Andrew Joseph and
Lucas Arthur Bailey
Chns and Kerry Bailey of Owensboro are the parents of twin
boys, Andrew Joseph Bailey and Lucas Arthur Bailey. bom on
Tuesday. Nov. 3, 2009. at Owensboro Mercy Hospital.
Andrew Joseph was born at 5 :12 p.m. and weighed 6 pounds 3
ounces and measured 19 1/4 inches.
Lucas Arthur was born at 5:13 p.m. and weighed 5 pounds one
ounce and measured 18 inches.
A sister is Mailary.
Grandparents are Arthur and Anna Bailey of Murray and Joe and
Jennifer Galloway of Owensboro.

The following is a reminder
of an event scheduled for this
weekend that was recently published in the Murray Ledger &
Times:
Sarah Kathryn Denham,
daughter of Rodney and Linda
Murphy of Murray. and
Stephen Knox Montgomery..
son of Davtd and Ann Mane
Montgomery of Murray, will be
married Saturday, Nov. 28,
2009, at 5:30 p.m. at First

Murray Bank plans promotion

Theatres
,
1068 Chestnut-SI.
NO 'CHECKS .'

SCHEDULE GOOD THRLIDEC. 3

moviesinmOrray.coni.
Old Dogs
PG - 1:45- 3:50 • 7:20 - 9:25

The Murray Bank has a promotion for the Relay- for Life. They
have cookbooks for $10(note corrected pnce) and new crop halves
•or pieces of pecans at $8 a bag or 2 for $15 at both branches of the
bank.

e.See

Presbyterian Church, Murray. A
reception will follow the cerernony.
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Calloway County Chiropractic
is excited to announce our Annual Tov Drive being held on
Saturday, December 12th from 9:00 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. at our
office. Any CURRENT PATIENT can bring a new, unwrapped toy
(approximately $10 value) and receive a complimentary adjusta,
ment that morning. Please make your appointments early, as spots
fill up fast.
Any NEW PATIENTS that come into our office from December
1st through December 24th, will receive a Chiropractic
Consultation, Exant, and say Necessary X-Rays for only $27, and
we are going to donate 100% of these fees directly to the Murray
Family Resource Center. We look forward to sharing benefits of
chiropractic and giving back to our community!

PRE-CHR1STMAS SALE

410% OFF

Ninja Assassins
R- 1:30 • 3:35 • 7:35 - 9:40
A Ciristmas Carol3D ,::=7
PG - 1:05 - 3:15 - 6:55 - 9:00

New Moon
PG13 • 12.50 - 3:45 • 71)0 - 9:50
.
SHOWTIMES BEFORE 6 PM
- FRI. 11:27 • SUN. 11.'29

The Blind Side
PG13• 1:15 - 3:55 - 7:15 - 9:55

Planet 51
PG - 1:20 • 3:25 - 7:10 - 9:10 -

2012
PG13 - 12:40 • 3:40 - 6:45 - 9:45

'You have the right to rescind any free or discounted services within 72 hours

All In Stock Merchandise

1710D Hwy 121 N. Murray — 270.753.6100
www.callowaycountychiropractic.com

ifall
IQ _Sell 4-tappimw
107 S. 4th Street, Murray • 270-753-9959
Mom-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 50.9 a.m.-3 p.m., Clerad
•

IF YOU NAVEAN
EVENT TO
ANNOUNCE CAll
US AT 753-1916
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
11111411ilittfa yledge 1. C0DI

Ainnorruns

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sat 9.00 a m
Woratup
Sat 10 16 a ni
Sabbath School
1111.111111111
ST. HARTLE ANGLICAN CHURCH
la %Oleic! Highway Benton Ki 42025
270 527 *art
1000•en
service
FINISI Oat Serous CuOUKT the Rector 262-3399

AIPOSTOLIC
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
10 00 a.m
Sunda.
6 46 p m
Futeday
6 46 p m
Fliuradat

ASSEMBLIES OF INNI
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morrung Worship 10.30 aka.
Sunday Evening Worship 6700 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study

BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER
11:00 aria
MOrT1111$ WOM111 p
6:00 p.m.
Everung Worship
CHERRY CORNER
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worehm

LONE OAR PRIMITIVE
2.00 p m
1st Sunda,
2:00 p m
Sunday
3rel
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
10:50• re
Morning Worship
&CIO p
Evening Worship
MOUNT BORER FREEWILL BAPTIST
b 30• m
Sunday &hail
11 00• m
Worehip
MIR We. CARMEL MISSIONARY
11:00am
Morning Worshi p
6.00 p m
Evening Worship
NORTHSIDE
10.00 a.m
Monung Worship
6.00 p.m
Evening Worship
NEW PROVIDENCE
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11 • trw & 6 mni
Worship
OAK GROVE
10 a. m
Stout:1y School
11 a.m. & 7 p m
Worship
OWIL'NS CHAPEL
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Preaching
510 p.m.
Prayer Servior
6,00 p.m.
Church

DEXTEIt
. BAPTIST CHURCH
6.30 pin
Wednesday Semce
10-00 am
Sunday. School
am
11.00
Worship Servity
6-00 p.m
Sunday Night

POPLAR SPRING
10 a.m.
Sunday School
& Itam &6 p.m
Worship 6 4.6 a
SALEM BAPTIST
9730 a.m.
Sunday School
& 6 p.m.
10.30 a
Worship
7,00 p.m.
Wed Night Bible Study
SCOTTS GROVE
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Srtmol
1100 ti.m.
Worship Service
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worahip
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Sat. 6 p.m.•10 p.m.
Awakening

ELM GROVE BAPTIST
9-00 a.m.
Sunday S.chool
10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Worship
5.00 p.M.
Discipleship Training

SIN-TUNG SPRING
10 a.m
.
Sunday Schoo
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worshi p
7 p.m.
Wednesday

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
10,00 a.m.
Sunday School
11.00 am
Horning Worship
6700 p M.
Worship
Afternoon
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 7.00 p.m.

SOUTH MARSHALL
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m.,6:30 p.m.
Worahip
7 p.m.
Wednesday
SPRING CREEK
9,00 cm.
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship Service.
6 p.m.
Discipleship Training

COLDWATER RAPTHST CHURCH
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
11,00 a.m.
Morning Services
6.00 p.m.
Evening Services

FAITH RAPTIST
11,00 a.m
Morrung Worahl.p
6,00 p.m
Evening Worship
FERGUSON SP1FLINGS BAPTIST
10700 a.m
Sunday School
11,00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m
Worship
7:00 p.m
Wedrieaday
FEILST BAPTIST
9 45 a m
Sunday School
Worship 13,30 & 1055 a.m & 6 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST
10:00 a.m.
SuncLay School
11'00 a m
M0771174 WQrShip
6,45 p.m
Evening Worship

ST JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Wonship
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Bible Study Wednesday
CHRISTIAN
FIRST
Celebration Service
46
f;°°
9
Sunday- School
10.45 a.m
Worship Service
FELLOWSHTY
MURRAY CHILISTIAN
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY RAFTIST .
I
Schoo
p
Bwiblehi
3e aptri
30
9,100
I:
1075/0 aro.
Sunday School
Service
Evening
p.m
6700
&
a.m.
11
Preaching
7:00 mai.
Wednesday, Night
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCII
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & pro.
Worship
7:00 pm
Wednesday Worship
LOCUST GROVE
10700 a.m
Sunday School
11 a_m & 6 p.m
Homing Wonthip
7:00 p.m
Wednesday Worship

Forgiveness
Do not judge others, and God will
not judge you; do not condemn oth;a ICI
ers, and God will not condemn you;
forgive others, and God will forgive
you (Luke 6:37). There are many
verses in the Bible lilce this one that
tell us that we should forgive those
who have offended or insulted us in
one way or another. Often, relationships between families and friends
have been destroyed because of the
hardening of the heart and the refusal
to forgive others for something that they may have
said or done. Because we are dose to our loved ones,
we may feel that we can say things to them that we
would never say to others. Although the spirit of forgiveness is not always easy, forgiveness is usually
more important to those who have been offended
than to those who have caused the offense. Quite
often, a person may not even realizP that they have
said or done something that disturbs us, and frequently a person's words or actions may simply be
misinterpreted. Forgiving others as God forgives us is
necessary in order to live our lives as our Heavenly
Father requires.
Forbearing one another, and forgiving one another
if any Man hare a quarrel against any:
even as Christforgave you, so also do ye.

01111IIII MKS OEM

10,30 s.m
Sunday School
Fteading Room Every. Wed , 12-3 p.m
( 7:30 p m
2rid Wednesday
Wing'W VONT
ALMO CHURCH OF
Bible Schaal
9:50 a.m
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m
Evening Worship

9,00...
cskiiir

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
0 00 a ow
Sunday School
Morning Worship
1100am
Wednesday Youth Service 6 30 p

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
7
pm
Thursday Night
Sunday Morning
10:00•ru
7700 p
Sunday Evening

PALESTINE UNTIED
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11'00 a m
Worship

UNITY OF FATTH FELLOWSHIP
pm
Sunday
7 p.m
Wednesday

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
9_30 am
Worship
II -00 a.m
Sunday School

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
9 3U aro
Bible School
11 30am & 7pm
Worship
7 p tn
Wed Bible Study
7pm
Friday Worship

SGUTH PLEASANT GROVE
946 a.m.
Sunda y School
I0,45 a.m.
Morning Worship

HARMONY SIENNONTIT CHURCH
is2 f1111.11 O.!of Lynn (inn,
Sunday School
10.00 a in
10.45 a m
Worship
? 30 p m
Evening Service
HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
&fipm
Pittlft and Worship 10.30
7p
Wedneaday Family Tramma
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
10.30 a.m
SUX1CiaVd
7.fl0 p m
Wednesday*
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
10.00 m
Morning Worship
10.15 a.m
Sunday School
11.00am
Wonship
SADDLE CRISES/ CHURCH
11.00 a m
Sunday Morning
6 30 p
Wednesday Evening

IESOINIE'S
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
9:30 a.m.
Public Talk
10:30 a.m
Watchtower Study:

LiffEERAII
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Worship

Colossians 3:13

9:30 a.m
11 a.m.

SUGAR CREEK
10 a.m.
Sunday School
& 6 p.m.
11
Worahipa
7 p.m.
Wednesday
WESI MILE
11:00 a.m.
Morning Wors/up
7:00 p.m_
Wedneed.ay Evening
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
CHURCH
WESTSIDE BAPTIST
9,30 a.m.
Sunday School
GREATER HOOK MISSIONARY
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
9,30 a.m. Worship
Sunday School
7 p.m.
Wednesday
10,45 a.m.
Worship
BETHANY RAPTULT CHURCH
GRACE BAPTIST
10 am
Sund.ay School
9:30 a m
Sunday SCh001
a.m. & 6 p.m
vinriship
ik) 46 a m & 6 p
7 p.m.
Wedneaday
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHUILCH
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Morning Worship
II a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
7 p.m.
Wedneadav
7 p.n.
Wedneaday
IN BAPTIST
HARD
8'00, 9-15 & 10.30 a.m.
Worship
Sun. Schools 8:00, 9,15 & 10730 •.m.
6700 p.m.
Evening Worship
7 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
St IDENRY CATROTIC CHURCH
4-00 p.m
Saturday- Masa
HAZEL BAPTIST
10:30 adri
Maus
Sunday
adn.
9:30
Sunday School
10:30 a.m & 6:30 p.m.
Worehip
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
5730 p.m. Saturday Masa
6700 p.m.
Church Training
S a m & 11 a.rn
7700 p.m
Sunday Maws
Wednesday Worship
RAPTIST
10700 a.m.
Sunday School
Worahip Service 11,00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
IIIIRRSEY BAPTIST
11700 a.m
Horning Worship
5:30-7130 p.m.
Awana
5:46 p.m.
Training Union
6:30 pin
Everung Wonship

Hkaviser

LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebration Service 7 p.m
Wednesday Spiritual Training 7 p.m
Wed Praise, Worship & Altar 8 p m

1111111111EIT
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
9,30
Sunday School
1Cr.16 a.m
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m
Evening Worship
7:00 p ea
Wed Bible Study
DEXTER
9,30 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
7:03 p.m.
"'edneadav
FRIENDSHIP
10 a.m.
Bobie Skutt),
11 a.m.
Hurtling Worahip
6 p.m.
Evening Worship
7 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
GREEN PLAIN
a.m.
10:00
Bible Study
10:45 a.m
Morning Service
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7700 p.m
Wednesday Worship
ILATEL CHTJRCH OF CHRIST
9,00 a.m.
Bible Study
9:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
p.m.
6:00
Worship
Evening
7:00 p m.
/did-Week Worship
EICILOWY GEOVIL MICR Of CHRIST
9,00 a.m.
Sunday Bible Class
10:00 tire.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m
Sunday Night
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
EIRESEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10.50 a.m
Morning Worship
7.00 p.m
Evening Worship
(Sunday & Wedneadaya .,

cilium.

MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF
10,00 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a
Horning Worship
6.00 p.m
Eveniter Wornhip
NEW CONCOILD
9:50 a.m. & 6 p m.
Worship
9a m
Bible Classes
7 p m.
Wednesday
NEW PROVIDENCE
9.00 a.ra.
Bible Study
10700 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
PLEASANT VALLEY
10:46 a.m.
Mormr.g Worship
6,00 p.m.
Evening Worship

SECOND STREET
10 4,5 a AT.
Moramig Worship
6 00 p.m
Evening Worship
GLIINDAIJI ROAD CHURCH Of CHM
5 a.m.. 9 a.m & 6 p.m
Wonship
10:15 a.m.
Bible Study
7 p.m_
Wed Bible Study
UNION GROVE
10 50 a m
Horning Warship
6 00 p
Everong Worarap

BETRICL UNTIED
9'30 a.m.
Momuag Worship
10:30 ctn.
Sunday School
6-00 p.m.
2.nd & 4th Sun. Night
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNTIED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6700 p m
1st & 3rd Sun Night

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
9-00 a m
Sunday School
10-00 a m.
Preacning

WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
10-00 a.m
Sunday School
11.00 a m
Morning Service

SAZASEIIII
MURRAY CHURCH
9:46 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6730 p m.
Wednesday Worship

pormaornu.
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
10,00 a.m.
Sunclov School
11,00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Church
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
Worship Semen
5.00 p.m.
Sunday Night
700 p.m.
Wednesday Night
CALVARY TEMPLE
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11-00 a.m & 6:30 p.m.
Worship
Wed. Evening & Youth Service 7:00 p
DEEM PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
10 00 a.m
Sunday School
11 a m & 6 p.m.
Worship
MURRAY FIRST UPC
10 00 a.m
Sunda) School
11 00 a.m.
Worahip
7
pm
Wednesday Viorship
FAITH TABERNACLE
10:00 a m
Sunday School
llam &7pm
Worahip

COLDWATER .
10 00 a to
Sunday School
I 00 a al
Worship

UNIVERSITY
9.00 a.m
Bible Clawed&
10.00 a m & 5.00 p.rn
Worship

COLE'S CAMPCROUND
A.50 a.m
Worship Service
9:50 a.m
Sunday School

WEST MURRAY
10.50 a.m
Monung Worship
600 p m
Evening Worship

DEXTERHARDIN UNITED
10 00 a m
Sunday. Schooi
11 00 a m
Woratup

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
9 00 arn
Morning
6 00 p m
Evening
7 00 p ri..
Wednesday

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
8 4.5 & '1 am
Worship
9 50 a in
Su.nday Schuol

COMM If*IN CIIIIIT
IfLIMO OR MEM
CHURCH OF arms clausT

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
10 00 a rn
Sunday School
IICkato
Worahwp Senoce

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
10-00 a.rn
Sunday Priesthood
11 10 a.m
Sunday School
12 10 p rn
Sacrament Meeting

GOSHEN METHODIST
9.00 a m
Morrung Worship
10700 a.m
Sunday School

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
10.30 a.m.
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
12:00 p.m.
Tuesday

OIDEPENOISIT

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
11.00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
INDEPENDENCE UNTTED
10.00 a.m
Sunday School
11.00 a.m
Morning Worship

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
10.30 a.m.
Worship Sunday
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

KIMSEY UNWED
10.00 a n.
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Morning Worship

FREEDOM HOUSE
10:00 a.M
Sunday School
11.00 a.m.
Worship

LYNN GROVE
9 00 a m
Sunday School
9 30 a m
Morning Worship

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
10 Ot, a n,
Vvorship
Wednesday - Home Groups 6 00 p

MARTIN'S CFLAPEL UNITED
9 00 a rr
Worship Service
10 30 a rn
Sunday School

JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
C:00 p m
Saturday Evening
10 30 a m & 6 p.m_
Worship
MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
.10 as&
Sunday School & Worship
6 p.m.
Evening Worship
7 p m.
Wednesday

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
10:00 a m
Sunday School
10.50 a m & 6 p.m
Worship
7 p.m
Wednesday Worship
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHUTICHNEW CONCORD
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00-7.30 p.m.
Worship Serrice

PRESBIrfalllUI
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
9.30 a m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Worship
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11.00 a m.
Worship Service
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10 00 a m.
Sunda). School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship Service
UNITY CUMBERLAND
10.00 a m
Sunday School
11,00 a m & 6.30 p,m.
Worship

Our Family Is Here To
Help Yours.

Office Technology Specialists
•••

100 N. SKr St.• Marro* KT 42071
1
•
71111-111100 • wwormokkassal00•011

1 -801>4358-0492
1393 Rate Routs 45 North

1797 W. Maim • Murray•270453-1%2

K

rrrrs BLOCK 8

11?PiGrin
Rerter.sor Cowman;ty
"Pi

irtoce

905 Glendale Road • Murray, KY 92071
(2701759-1555

lioRAdER & TIMES
(270)753-1816 • www.murrayledger.com

v14# BEADY MIX CO.
4
Cain's,
•Aannona.
CHRYSLER•OODGE•JEEP
1400 N. 12TH • MURRAY, KY • 753-6448
wvmeaina.not

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury
701 Main St. • Murray • 753-5273

Budding Blocks 8 Ready Moi Concrete
753-3540
Main Street

East

Thornton Tile and Marble
Our Shotemoin is ().pen
.8-4:30

Mem
s, I 2 S

753-5719

'11h St.

PURCHASE AREA
PHYSICAL THERAPY
Professional Cary with a Personal Touch
208 S.6th St• Murray,KY•(270) 7.59-95(S1
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Church Bulletins
Various
churches
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
Westside Baptist: Rev.
Glynn M. Orr. pastor, will speak
about "Thankfulness for God's
Faithfulness" with scripture
from Luke 2:21-35 at the 10:30
a.m. service. The choir will sing
"Sweet Aroma of Praise" arid
Carolyn Winchester will present
special music. No evening service will be held as this is
"Family Life Sunday." Assisting
will be Danny Cunningham and
Bob Wallace, deacons of the
week. Sunday School will be at
9:30 a.m. Shelly Harris is minister to Preschool & Children and
Scott Douglas is minister to
youth.
Memorial Baptist: Bro.
Martin Severns. pastor, will
speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
worship services. Bro. Jeff
Prater is music director with
Misty Williams and Kathy
Thweatt are accompanists.
Assisting
will
be
Dale
Thomason, deacon of the week,
arid Kelvin York, yokefellow.
Sunday School will be at 9:40
a.m. Bo Harris will present a
Fifth Sunday Night Concert at 6
p.m.
First Christian: Rev. Dr.
Ruth Ragovin. minister, will
speak at the contemporary worship celebration at 9 a.m. and
the traditional worship celebration at 10:45 a.m. The "Hanging
of the Greens" service will be at
10 a.m. Mark Dycus is choir
director with Donnie Hendrix,
Judith Hill and Julie Warner,
accompanists. The chancel choir
will sing "Advent Carol of
Hope." Assisting will be Lillian
Gierhart, worship leader Don
Bennett and Dan McKeel, elders; Chaney Curd, Melanie

Dawson, Carmen Garland.
Chuck Jones, Fran Miller and
Sarah Stanley, diaconate.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: John Dale, minister. will
speak about "Prayer and
Supplication,
with
Thanksgiving" with scripture
from Philippians 4:4-7 at the 9
a.m. worship service and about
"I Will Bless you...and you shall
be a blessing" with scripture
from Genesis 12:1-3 at the 6
p.m. worship service. Also
assisting will be Todd Walker,
associate minister, Garry Evans,
involvement minister, Nick
Hutchens, youth minister, and
Bob Hargrove, Karl Smith,
Gundy
Falwell,
Todd
Bohannon, T.J. Hargrove, Jeff
Sparks, James Gibson. Billy Joe
Hendon and Phillip Brown. A
short worship service will be at
5 a.m. and Church School at 10
a.m.
First Presbyterian: Rev. Dr.
Ann Marie Montgomery, copastor, will speak aboui "We
Watch and Wait and Wonder"
with scripture from Luke 21:2536 at the 10:45 a.m. worship
service. Todd Hill is choir director with Kala Dunn as pianist.
Holy Communion will be
observed. The Montgomery
family will light the Advent
Wreath. Assisting will be Sarah
Grace Montgomery. liturgist.
Eva Hopkins, Dawn Gaskin and
Ralph and Cheryl Pitman, ushers; and Ken wolf Deanna Wolf,
Harry Conley, Anne Adams and
Liz Gilliam. communion.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
John Denham, minister, will
speak about "The Blessing Of
Being Truly Prepared" with
scripture from Matthew 25:1-13
at the II a.m. service and about
"Getting A Jump Start On
Christmas" with scripture from

Micah 5:1-15 at the 6 p.m. worship service. Kevin Crawford is
music director with Mary Davis.
Emma Dean Clayton and
Glenda Rowlett. musicians. The
Praise and Worship Team will
lead the congregation in special
music. Sunday School with
James Rickman, director, will be
at 10 a.m
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham. pastor, will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services.'The ordinance
of The Lord's Supper will be
observed at the evening hour.
Eddie Morris will give the children's sermon at the morning
service. Henrv, Nance is music
director with Oneida White,
Sherry Fortner and Kathy
Garrison as accompanists.
Assisting will be Dwain
McClard, deacon of the week;
David Emerson, Bobby Hopkins
and Charles Craig, greeters;
Jimmy Klmbro, Tim Beane,
Walter Bell and Charles Craig,
ushers. Sunday School will be
eat 9:30 a.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist: Ed
Chapman will speak at the 8:45
and I I a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Mark Hardison will
lead the moming w orship services and Dee and Kathy Lipford
will lead the worship at the
evening
service.
Susan
Reynolds, Hazel Jean Brandon.
Dee Lipford and Carol Kelly
will be accompanists. Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m.
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
Rainer will speak about
"Practical
Commands for
Everyday Joy" with scripture
from Philippians. 4:1-9 at the
8:30 and 10:55 a.m. worship
services and about "66 in 52" at
the 6 p.m. worship service. Lisa
Ray and Margaret Wilkins are
accompanists. The sanctuary

choir will sing "Emanuel
Medley" at the second service.
The ordinance of baptism will
be at the 8:30 service Also
assisting will be Arnber Sugg
giving the children's sermon and
the Praise Team leading at the
early service. Boyd Smith. associate pastor of students, Gary
Garth and David Parker, deacons, and Wanda Edrninster and
Roy Weaver. Bible study will be
at 9:45 a.m_
Good Shepherd United
Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen,
pastor, will speak about "Ready
Or Not Here I Come" with
scripture from Isaiah 11:1-10
and Matthew 3:1-12 at the I I
a.m. worship service. Denise
Schuttler is choir director and
song leader and Judy Lamb is
pianist. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m.
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen,
pastor, will speak about "Ready
Or Not Here I Come" with
scripture from Isaiah I -10 and
Mathew 3:1-12 at the 9 a.m.
worship service. Musicians are
Ricky Cunningham and Rev.
Glenn Hill. Sunday School will
be at 10:30 a.m. Coffee Break
and Discussion Type Bible
Study will be Friday at 10 a.m.
First United Methodist:
Rev. Richard Smith, pastor, will
speak about "Getting Ready for
a Blessed Season" with scripture
from Jeremiah 33:13-18 and
Isaiah 4:28-31 at the Early
Light worship service at 8:45
a.m. and the traditional worship
service at 11 a.m. Dr. Pam
Wurgler is pianist and worship
leader and Joan Bowker is
organist. The Chancel choir will
sing "Advent Celebration" at the
second service. Acolytes will be
Meredith Purdom and Caleb
Alverio with Gloria Alverio as

Why give thanks?
Question:
Why would
Jesus
encourage
us to be
thankful
people?
Answer:
One
time
Jesus healed
What Would ten
lepers.
Jesus Do? They cried
By Richard
out, "Jesus,
Youngblood,
Master,
Minister of
have
pity on
University
us."
But
Church of
Jesus
did
Chnst
not
reach
OUt and touch them or command, "Be healed" as he often
did. Instead, he told them to act
as though they had already been
healed by telling them, "Go
show yourselves to the priests."
As they went they were healed.
Yet only one returned to give
thanks, and he was a despised
Samaritan that many would
have not expected to do so.
Jesus said. "Were not all ten

cleansed? Where are the niner
(Luke 17:11-19).
The reaction of Jesus in this
situation well illustrates how
thankfulness opens the door to
still other blessings. Although
Jesus was disappointed that the
nine did not return to give
thanks, he was not disappointed
for himself. He did not demand
they offer thanks, and he did not
heal them in order to receive
personal praise. Jesus was disappointed because of what they
missed by failing to show gratitude. To the one who did return
to give thanks he said,"Go, your
faith has made you well." The
word translated "well" is the
usual word for salvation or spiritual healing. The despised
Samaritan who did return to
give thanks received both physical and spiritual healing.
Through his gratitude, he
received even greater blessings.
Thankfulness also brings us
into a deeper relationship with
God because it leads us to

reflect upon all he does for us.
James, the brother of Jesus,
wrote: "Every good and perfect
gift is from above,coming down
from the Father of the heavenly
lights. who does not change like
shifting shadows"(James 1:17).
In the Sermon on the Mount,
Jesus explained that God his
father "causes his sun to rise on
the evil and the good, and sends
rain on the righteous and the
unrighteous" (Matthew 5:45).
When we see every. possession
as a gift from God and every
incident a divine influence at
work for our good, we ctumot
help but love, praise and thank
him daily.
In addition. thankfulness
opens the door to opportunities
for richer relationships with our
fellow humans. By words of
thankfulness, we bless. encourage and motivate one another to
continue our good deeds and
kindnesses. Thus, a thankful
heart sees the whole world in a
different light and expenences a
joy that the ungrateful miss.

Finally, gratitude is a gift anyone can give whether poor or
nch, young or old. It is a gift we
can give even to the one who
has everything. What do you
give to a God who owns the cattle on at thousand hills and the
wealth in every mine? Neither a
gift worth millions, church
attendance nor any sacrifice can
ever compare to the richness of
the gift of thanksgiving spoken
and lived in our everyday lives.
A simple "thank you" can transform one's own life, his relationship with the Heavenly Father
and his relationship with those
who surround him in this world.
Come, let us "give thanks to the
LORD for his unfailing love and
his wonderful deeds for men"
(Psalm 107:8).

acolyte parent. Assisting will be
Jim Stahler. pastoral CdfC assistant. Beni, Julie and Sophia
Bogard, Faith Hooper. Kristen
Schwartz, Glenn Fritts and Gary
Vacca. Sunday School will be at
9:50 a.m.
Murray Fsunily Church at
411 Maple St.. Murray will hear
Butch Seargent. pastor. will
speak at the 9 and 10:45 a.m.
and 6 p.m. worship services.
North
Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor,
will speak at the I I a.m. worship
service. Camme Cain will lead
the singing with Margaret Nell
Boyd as pianist. Sunday School
will be at 10 a.m.
Fifth Sunday. Singing: The
Fifth Sunday Singing of the area
United Methodist Churches will
be Sunday at 6 p.rn. at South

Pleasant
Grove
United
Methodist Church
Goshen United Methodist:
Rev. H.B Fields, pastor. will
speak at the 9 a.m. worship service with Tom Villaflor as pastor's assistant. Serving as
greetera will be Steve Sexton
and Jo Lovett. Acolytes will be
Cheyenne Chaney and Elizabeth
Brunn. Pat Brunn will direct
children's church. The adveni
candle will be lit by the Chaney
- Eldridge fiunilies. The chon
will be directed by Alison
Chaney with Pat Brunn, Renee
Doyle, and Carla Halkais as
accompanists. Sunday
night
Bible study and youth activities
of both Kirksey and Goshen
churches have been cancelled.
Everyone is encouraged to
attend the Fifth Sunday Singing
at South Pleasant Grove UMC.

In our

CHURCHES
Harris will present concert
at Memorial Baptist Church
Bo Harris, a former Murray State University student and now
resident of Nashville, Tenn., will present a free concert of Christian
music at Memorial Baptist Church, 906 Main St., Murray, on
Sunday at 6 p.m.
Ten years f hard work and preparation has led Harris to his position today as a new and up-and-coming Christian music artist.
Harris has ministered to teens arid university students all across the
United States. opening in Paducah for the David Crowder Band in
2007. For the past five years, Harris has led worship at Melber
Baptist Church in Graves County.
Last June Harris mad e his tnp to south Korea with a Lifewaysponsored group. In the following months, h e would be asked back
to lead worship at a Christian School's Special Emphasis Week in
Dacron, South Korea.
Harris is currently working on a new album titled "The Long
Honzon." which he said, "Displays the pain arid sadness behind
human struggle while offering the substance of things hoped for.
"Christ said that the truth would set us free." Harris said. "So
above all else, my hope for this album is that God would use it to
set people fee. Free to serve. Fred to worship. Free to love."
Harris said he is excited t return to Murray where during his junior year at MSU he led worship for the Baptist Campus Ministry.
Mark Whit, MSU BCM campus riitrihter, said "Bo's main goal
is to glorify' the Lord l'hrough the gift of music. But Bo also understands worship is more than what he does on stage...Bo exhibits a
lifestyle of worship everywhere he goes."
To leam more about Harris, visit www.boharris.com. For more
information contact Jeff Prater, Memorial Baptist Worship leader at
I -270-205-9556.

The only book
you'll need for the
fmal exam.
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[Send questions or conurzents
to University Church of Christ.
801 N. 12th, Murray, KY 42071
or phone 270-753-1881. This
article is reproduced on the
web: www.nchrist.org
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St. Mark's Anglican Church
1214 Mayfield Highway, Benton. KY 42025
(2701 804-8046
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Donations
being sought
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Share the Hope is collecting
items and monetary donations
for its 25th annual trip to
Jackson in Breathitt County in
the mountains of Kentucky. The
group will be leaving at 8 a.m.
on Friday. Dec.I I, and distribution will be Saturday, Dec. 12,
at Jackson. This is an area of the
state where unemployment and
family hardships are extremely
high. Items needed include
food, new underwear, socks,
female personal products. dia.,
pers, shoes. coats, toilet paper.
cleaning supplies and general
personal hygiene items for
everyone.
Monetary donations may be
sent to Share the Hope, 481
Vancleave Rd.. Murray. KY
42071. For more information
on pickups or where to bring
items call Founder/President
Phillip L,ynn Rogers at 7531001 or Carlene Chandler at I731-247-5187. The deadline for
.11ection is Wednesday. Dec. 9.
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2009 Country Ham Breakfast
"Morning of the Christmas Parade"

2009
5liatirol-,(katste

Saturday, December 5
6:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
Pagliai's Restaurant - 970 Chestnut Street

December 4-5, 2°09
6:30 y.m.
Murray State 'University
Ordway Trait-Lobby

Reserved seating only
Carl(270809-6448

Ctuntry

BREAKFAST INCLUDES:
or Sausage, Eggs, Bi
ts & Gravy,

$5.00 Each
Tickets can be purchased at the door,
from a Rotary Member or
contact Keith Travis at 227-0253.
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COMICS / FEATURES
Struggling mom suspects Did medication cause bleeding?
it's time to let man go
Murray Ledger & Times

Looking Back
III years ago
MOMS was tcsastmaster Dan ShipPublished is
photograph ot ley. featured speaker, apoke about
signs that have been placed around
Conderrating and ComMurray tracking the progress of plauung."
the Munay-Calloway County UnitMrs.L.1 Nonni and Mary Esti
ed Way campaign. This year's goid
Winter were speakers at the meetis S300,006, according to Peggy ing of the Murray. Magazine Club.
Bilhngton, executive director of
46 years ago
the United Way. The photograph
Pvt William D. Bailey, son of
was by Stall Photographer Bernard Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey., has
Kane.
completed his basic traimng with
Also published is a photograph Co. D-6th H.M. at Fon Campof the seven local football SCIIIOS bell.
that will play for ttse west Squad
Murray. High School Tigers
in the West Kentucky E.ast-West Debate Team was the winner of
All-Star game at Murray Sate Uni- the annual Debate & Discussion
versity' Stewart Stadium. They are Wontshop Tournament held at MurJosh Burchett and Scott Lowe, ray State University.
Calloway County High School LakCaptain's D. Kitchen restauers, and RenaIdo Hill, John David rant, located on U.S. Hwy. 641
Thieke. Peyton Mestere, Adam North, Murray, will open for busiDoss and Jeff Ballard, Murray ness on Dec. 6, according to Paul
High School Tigers.
Dailey Jr , owner and manager
20 years ago
Births reported include a boy
Published is a picture of Matt to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Morgan
Weaatherly and Rob Carpenter and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Greworking on the set for the pro- gory Steibling, Nov. 21
duction of "The Nutcracker' to
30 years ago
be presented at the Playhouse in
Roy L. Smith, seaman, United
the Park.
States Navy, will graduate Dec.
Murray High School Tiger 11 from the Navy Basic ElecronSpeech Team was the winner of ics Technician School at Treasure
the Bullit Central Invitational Island Naval Staation, San FranSpeech Tournament.
cisco, Calif.
Venda Gibson was the auctionRecent births reponed at Mureer for the auction held at the ray Hospital include a boy to Mr.
meeting of the Home Department and Mrs. Harold McReynolds, a
of the Murray Woman's Club.
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Trees,
Births reported include a girl a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
to Debre. and Robert Higgins, Nov. Quertertnous, a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Glyn Spearman, a boy to
Mr. and Mrs Prentice Dunn Mr. and Mrs. Max G. Lovett, a
will be married for 50 years Nov. boy to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
30.
Bazzell, a girl tp Mi. and Mrs.
Dorsey Hendon and a boy to Mr.
30 years ago
Published is a picture of Susan and Mrs. Rex Stone.
Hart speaking to a group of cit60 years ago
izens currently rdaking plans for
.Artie Shaw and his Orchestra
"Charles Dickens Christraas" in with the Gramercy Five will appear
Press Alley between North 4th in a dance and concert Nov. 28
and North 5th Streets in down- at Murray State College.
town Murray.
Recent births iepotted at MurMurray High School Chapter ray Hospital include a boy to Mr.
of the Future Homemakers of and Mrs. Harold Raymond and a
America hosted its Daddy Date boy to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn,
Night at the Holiday Inn with 113 Nov. 15; UM a boy 114) Mr. and
fathers and daughters present. Mary Mrs. David Wright.

DEAR ABBY: have been
seeing a guy. "Casey," for three
years. I have two children by
another man, arid Casey took
them on as if they were his.
They even call hun 'Daddy."
I'm grateful I have someone
who takes
such good
care of my
luds. I can
sec myself
spending the
rest of my
life
with
him.
There's
just
one
problem.
Casey has a
By Abigail
time
hard
Van Buren
keeping
a
job. He has had more than a
dozen jobs during the !ast three
years. The only income we
have is mine, and it's not very
much. We struggle quite a bit.
and we fight about money.
Things would be better if Casey
would get a job and keep it,
but I can't get him to understand that. Sometimes I feel
like hc's using me.
I want to stay with Casey,
but now arid then I also think
I'd be better off if I left him.
What can I do to make him
understand that he needs to keep
a job? Or, because I love him,
should I stand beside him no
matter what? -- BREADWINNER IN OHIO
DEAR BREADWINNER:
If Casey doesn't understand
after three years that you need
an equal partner in the relationship, I doubt you'll ever
get that message through to
him. As it stands, you appear
to have a live-in baby sitter
"with benefits.' Add to that
the fact that on some level

Dear Abby

Today In Bistory
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Nov. 27, the
331st day of 2009. There are 34
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight ill History:
On Nov. 27, 1909, author, poet
and critic James Agee was born
in Knoxville, Tenn.
On this date:
In 1701, astronomer Anders Celsius, inventor of the Celsius temperature scale. was born payppsala, Sweden.
In 1901, the U.S. Army War
College was established in Washington. D.C.
In 1910. the Pennsylvania Railroad began regularly serving New
York's Pennsylvania Station.
In 1939, the play "Key Largo,"
by Maxwell Anderson, opened at
the Ethel Barryrnore Theater in
New York.
In 1942, during World War 11,
Et A ES Y Et L_

the French navy at Toulon sc.uttled its ships and submarines to
keep them out of the hands of
German troops.
In 1953, playwright Eugene
O'Neill died in Boston at age 65.
In 1970. Pope Paul VI, visiting the Philippines, was slightly'
wounded at the Manila airport by
a dagger-wielding Bolivian painter
disguised as a pnest
In 1978, San Francisco Mayor
George Moscone and City Supervisor Harvey Milk, a gay-rights
activist, were shot to death inside
City Hall by former supervisor
Dan White.
In 1983, 181 people were lulled
when a Colombian Avianca Airlines Boeing 747 crashed near
Madrid's Barajas airpon.
In 1989, a bomb blamed on
drug traffickers destroyed a Colornbian Avianca Boeing 727, killing

all 107 people on board and three
peopie on the ground.
Ten years awe Northern Ireland's biggest party, the Ulster
Unionists. cleared the way for the
speedy. fonnalion of an unprecedented Protestant-Catholic administration.
Five years ago: After 40 years
in North Korea and less than one
month in a U.S. military sail neax
Tokyo, U.S. Army deserter Charles
Jenkins becarne a free man. The
Ukraine parliament declared the
recently' held presidential election
invalid.
One year ago: Indian commandoes fought to wrest control of
two hotels and a Jewish center
from militants, a day after a chain
of attacks across Mumbai. Iraq's
parliament approved a pact requiring all U.S. troops to be out of
the country by Jan. 1. 2012.

IE Soof)

DEAR DR. GOTT: Last
August, my wife had a routine
blood test ordered by her cardiologist. She was found to have a
very high potassium level. so the
cioctor prescnbed Kionex powder
to be taken tSVICC a week The
only preeaution was to tell the
prescribing physician if constipation was expenenced
The day following the second
she
dose,
developed
chest pains
and inunediate I y called
her cardiologist, thinking
it was caused
by hcr heart
The doctor
checked her
out and said
it wasn't her
heart. He then
called in a
By
gastroenterolDr. Peter Gott
ogist to look
at her He &coped her upper GI
tract and found it OK except for
in-itation and inflammation of the
esophagus. He dismissed her with
a prescription for Nextum.
Just a couple of hours later,
she had an urge to evacuate but
passed mostly blocxl. A short time
later, it happened again. I called
her GI doctor, who told me it
was probably hemorrhoids. Within the next 30 minutes, shc passed
bright red blood three more times,
so I took her to the emergency
room. By then, the bleeding had
stopped. When our regular physician finally showed up, he did
an examination and seed he thought
it was heinontioids, but he admitted her to the hospital for observation anyway. The next day, she
was given 5 units of blood (Wei
a 36-hour period. Her stools still
showed blood, but there was much
less. and it was dark rather than
the bright red it had been.
The third day after the initial
bleeding attack, she had another.
I wasn't there but was notified.
I eves told the only course of

you sense you are being used
and would be better off without hun, and I conclude that
day care would not only be
less expensive, it would also
provide you a chance to meet
a man who's willing to pull
his own weight. Right now it
appears you have three dependents.
DEAR ABBY: My husband
and I both work two jobs. and
we have raised three wonderful children. Over the years
we have watched our fnends
build bigger and bigger homes,
drive fancy cars and take
extended trips to exotic locations while my husband and I
work paycheck to paycheck.
What bothers me is that
many of my girlfriends were
"go/d diggers" who stole
wealthy rnen from other
women, and some of the men
seem to tnake money by doing
illegal things. They're all living high on thc hog while I
dodge bill collectors.
I thought I was making
good decisions and being
morally responsible, but apparently the "nice guy/nice gal
comes in last.' When do these
people get what's coming to
them, and when do I get a
break? -- NICE GAL IN OHIO
DEAR NICE GAL: How
about starting right now? Start
by shedding those people from
your life whom you find morally reprehensible and look for
some whose values more closely resemble your own. And
instead of obsessing about others 'getting what's corning to
them," concentrate on improvin.g your own life.
If you're dodging bill collectors, find a credit counseling agency to help you deal
with them. it won't happen
overnight, but things will
improve as you get your financial life in order. Find a credit counseling agency that is
approved by your Better Business Bureau or affiliated with
the National f- oundation for
Credit Counseling or the Association of Independent Consumer Credit Counseling Agencies.
Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips. Write
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.
For an excelknt guide to
becombag a better conversationalist and a more sociable person, order "How to
Be Popular." Send a business-sized,
self-addressed
envelope, plus check or money
order for S6 tU.S. funds) to:
Dear Abby -- Popularity
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount
61054-0447.
Morris,
IL
(Postage is included in the
price.)

Dr. Gott

action wa.s to operate to locate
the source of the bleeding She
went into surgery later duo evening
The operation seerned a suecess fot about SIX weeks, when
she was hit with a violent attack,
of nausea. Following another exam,
was determined thai
ination,
she had developed adhesions ant}
needed to go back tnto surgery,
During this procedure, 20 inches
of her ileum were removed because
the adhesions had strangled it
In my opinion. the surgery was
failure because she DeVti
ly stopped passing blood. She was
also in and out of the hospital
over the next months, gradually .
growmg thinner AOC! weaker She
died of pneumonia in December.
I question the use of the Kionex
powder I askel OW personal physician. the pharmacist and the 511rgeon, and none beheved that it ,
was the cause of her suffering. Eaci
claimed it was a benign rnedica0
.**;
non.
Some background about m0a;
wife: She was 90 when she diedP
but, she had been strong
active. She had a family historin
of colon problems: her meek.,
died of colon cancer My
had what was called a lazy. col
and diverticulosis. She was never
found to have had cancer.
I sunply want closure.
4:1
DEAR READER: Monet if,
a medication given orally, by feeding tube or rectal enema. to lower
blood potassium levals. Typically .
it is given one to four time.s
in a hospital setting by a med,
ical professional. Side effects
include black, bloody or tarry
stools. chest pain. or fluttenng,
diarrnea, constipation, nausea,
vomiting and more.
cannot say whether it via/.
the cause of her symptoms. It III',
possible, given the fact she ex
rienced unexplained chest p
following the second dose. Ho
ever, if she only had two doseil#
the adverse effects should have
disappeared when the drug win.
stopped. Speak with your physid
clan and demand answers.

Contract Bridge

Bidding Quiz
You are South. The bidding h.as instead, holding a sure club stopper,
but you don't have eriough points to
gone.
do that. Partner would surely bid
North
East
South West
expecting two or three mote
•
Pass
again.
Pass
•
Pass
points from you, arid you'd probably
2
What world you bid now with wind up having bitten off more than
you can chess.
each of the following harids?
3. Four diamonds. Obviously, this•
.•AQ84 it K84•173•K62
hand is far stronger than the previous
2,•Q8742•83 11154•Q.16
3.•K965.3 IP 7•Q.182 KJ3
one, arid you can identify those values with a jump-preference of four
4 *A198.5•K063•6•A84
•••
diamonds. It's tree that ytiu're
hieh
pa5sinat three notrurnp,
t. Three,- nutrump. rherc Is a good
chance Ica a small slam, but you
could be the best contraec But first, .
at
the
there's
no
assurance
that
three
.
have nothina better to do
moment Man leap to three notrump. notrump is safer than five diamonds,
Partner clearly has a better-than- and seccind, the potential for slam
average opening hand (17 points or should be explored.
Talus, if patina has the A-K oldie- morel,since he oid his touching suits
in reverse order, risking a nine-trick monds and nvo OttleT 3CeS. 3 Slam
contract if you had a poor hand and can probably be made. This possibilbetter support for diamonds than ity certainly should riot bc ignored.
4. Three clubs. There should be no
hearts, Partner also should have more
doubt at all that a small slam in
diamonds than hearts.
It would be very wrong to bid only hearts is Mi the hag, thc only real
two notrump. as you'd also do that question is whether a grand slam can
with a hand containing four or five be bid and made.
Three clubs is 100 percent forcing
points less than you actually have.
2. Three diamonds. Holding and has the advantage of compelling
skimpy values for your initial partner to reveal more about his
response, you try. to slow partner hand, it is quite likely. that you will
down by bidding three diamonds. vvind up asking for aces V13 BlackThis suggests that your one-spade wood at your next rum. Regardless
bid was based cm a weak hand, and of hon the bidding develops, though,
that you prefer diamonds to hearts. It you should make sure of getting to at
is ternpting to bid two notrump least six hearts.
Tomorrow: Anonan string to the bov.

Crosswords
ACROSS
1 RN helper
4 Willowy
8 Yen
12 Unlucky gambier s note
13 Rate Of speed
14 Ghostly SOOPC1
15 Herd of whales
16 Big-ticket -17 Gimmick
18 Harvested wool
20 Lavish country
home
21 Fragrant tree
22 General Motors
product
23 Buckle down
26 Not worthy of
30 Fleming of 007
fame
31 Icky stuff
32 Bakery
purchase
33 Got through to
36 Stargaze
38 Intend
39 To and --
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40 Selects the
best
43 Refuse to buy
47 Type of exam
48 Flooring pity.:e
49 Through
50 Carry off
51 Appends
52 — -Margret
53 Travel on snow
54 Remainder
55 Not keep up
DOWN
1 Gloss target
2 Tigger's pal
3 Pantyhose
color
4 Poltergeist
5 In a while
6 Clinched, aa a
deal
7 Dues payer, for
short
8 Referee
9 Diner freebie
10 Liverpool poky
11 New Age singer

slIAA PANt9 , t- 27

WAAT'S ruis ABOUT
'iOU WAYNE AT
SOMEBODY ?

EVERY DAY Wi-IEN I WALK
PAST TUE LITTLE RED-RAIRED
611t1:5 NOUSE,HER 6RAN DMOTNER
AND I WAVE AT EACH OTNER

PAH

I WAVED AT A KID
ON THE Pl.k(EiROUND
Tow,AND NE TAREW
A SNOWBALL AT ME!

111

42

19 Kenya's Ice
20 Boxy vehicle
22 Exec
23 "Aye, aye"
toliowet
24 — kwon do

ALI

mill

lila
Id
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Answer to Previous Puzzle
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25 Compilation
26 Physique.
siangily
27 Simian
28 Tijuana aunt
29 Do a sewing
chore
31 Rare mineral
34 Paid a visit
35 Casual
greetings
36 Least humid
37 "Arabian
Nights" laird
39 Dog-ears
40 Canvas beds
41 Europe-Asia
range
42 Result of
damming
43 Stick around
44 Almondshaped
45 Ike's ex
46 Lemony taste
48 Material at La
Brea
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COLI ECE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

Next In
Line
FULMER, OTHER BIG-NAME
COACHES LOOKING FOR JOBS
By RALPH D. RUSSO

MICHAEL DANN Ledger & Time
In his second year at the helm, Rob Cross has guided the Racers to a 4-0 start to the season, indluding•
come-trom-behind victory over Missouri Valley Conference champ Evansville last weekend. Today, MSU
laegins piay in the Georgia State Tournament at 2 p.m.

Vitt ea UP?

No Letting
DESPITE UNDEFEATED START, CROSS SAYS NOW IS THE TIME TO PUT FOOT DOWN ON P'EDAL
By PAICNAll DANN
Sports Editor
Quite simply, if you would
have asked Murray State
women's head coach Rob
Cross at the beginning of the
season if he !bought his team
would be 4-0 at this point of
the season, the answer would
have been no.
However, that doesn't
mean the seccexl-year head
coach doesn't believe his
team isn't deserving of being
andefeated
The best example to
Cross' philosophy came
Saturday when the Racers
rallied late in the second hatf
to beat last year's Missouri
Valley Conference champion
Evansville
The Racers showed a
tenacity and a will to win,
which brought very high
praise from Cross.
"Sle'e gave a very poor

defensive effort in the first tortable with any of them On
hate' Cross said. 'Defense the floor at this point of tr,e
was practically non-existent season and that's a great feeland Evansville did a good fob ing as a. coeds te have "
of taking care of the basketMurray State win now head
ball, knocking down open south to Atlanta to take part in
shots, but we were realty poor the
Georgia
State
defensively In the second Toumament on Fhday. With
half, the players got the job Thursday
being
done and got after defen- Thanksgiving. Cross said
sively. They were focused and pnor to any tip-off, spending
disciplined tor most of the time with what the head
second half. We were able to coach calls the extended famget on some tees and had an ity is priority No 1
offense that was predicated
'The most important thing
by our defense."
is
for
us
to
spend
Cross said the one thing Thanksgiving together. eat a
that has stoo.d out for him in nice meal on Thursday and
the Bare,. going is how the get down to business on
coach is able to use his bench Fnclay," he said.
however he sees fit and never
Georgia State. a team that
has to worry about a drop-off
nearly knocked off toe I()"I really iove the overall ranked Ronda State receritty.
eneigy and effort that the is up first for Murray State. A
team plays with," he said
win or loss will pit the Racers
"You never have to ask thern against either Morgan State
to compete That's one thing. (MEAC Conference) or Troy
from top to bottorn, I feel corn- (Sun Belt Conference)

Today
Murray State at
Georgia State
Whirl 2 p m
Wham Gsu Sports Arerta
(Atlanta, Ga )
Necorda: MSU 4-0 (0-0, OVC).
GSU 1-1 (0-0, Colored)
AN-Tlme Series: MSU Nada 2-1
Last Meetkar fAurray
AM
77 76 00 Jan 2, 19W

'Georgia State is very athletic and yen/ big," Cross said.
'We're going to have our
hands full. They are an outstanding mid range shooting
team, very good in the paint
and they're very aggressive
defensively. It's going to be an
interesting game to see how
we respond.
"The only good thing PS
we've already been tested on
the road in hostile environments, so I feel like we'll
respond well on the road But
it's going to be a difficult contest"

Isom named Pepsi Athlete of'the Week
CLEVELAND, TENN.,
SOPHOMORE HA.S
AVERAGED 21.5 POINTS
IN LAST TWO WINS
Ily MU Spode lalonsetion
Murray State women's basketball
studenteithlete Rachel Isom eas named
the winner of the Pepsi Athlete ot the
Week award for the period of Nov. 16-

Isom. a sophomore • Ap
from Cleveland, Tenn
sopa.
averaged 21.5 plints per
game last week in two
Racer wins over Mid Continent
and
Evansville.
MOT
She started with a 17Nutt night against MCU when she hit 5ot-11 shots from the field including 4of-8 from three-point range.

AP College Football Writer
Phillip Fulmer is ready to go. He's got a staff picked out, a wealth of
knowledge gained over a year spent
picking the brains of other football
coaches and he's even kept up on
recruiting.
All the former Tennessee coach
needs now is a job. But that might
be hard to come by this year because
relatively few college football teams
are likely to be in the market for a
coach. And most of the spots that do
come open probably won't rneet
Fulmer's standards.
"I'm not going to put myself and
my family in a position where I'm
going to a place that is a steppingstone ... a place that doesn't have a
history of doing well," he said in a
recent phone interview. "I'm looking for a place that has some history. If
have to sit or not coach that's kind of the way it's going to be 1 guess."
Fulmer, who was ousted last year by Tennessee after a long and mostly suecessful run with the Volunteers, is one of several coaches with eye-catching
resumes currently out of the business but hoping to get back in.
Also keeping an eye out for openings
these days are former Aubum coach Tommy
Tuberville, former Texas A&M coach
Dennis Franchione. out of coaching the last
two seasons, ex-Colorado coach Gary
pipplar
Barnett, who hasn't coached the last four •••=zimpossietwommo
korarimm
".111P
eo
it tr
:
mamothampri
iar
.- ...i
seasons, and forrner Minnesota coach Glen
0.01p.leo SRC001001
00**
Mason. three seasons removed from his last
game with the Gophers.
All of those coaches have kept busy and
.
involved with college football by taking MateetliMMINIttrir Petic4.
broadcasting jobs.
i
l
-That great thing about being at ESPN is 1414VieNpv*vg
al:-.4
"save Thliftrelattir Neebe*Wikli.:;
.
you get to. a lot of sites and can visit with a amartisur.
lot of coaches," said Franchione. who has
waV
wfwb at, .
sasitgas
been working as a radio analyst for the net- now* nsep
aseanars
work."You get to see all the other programs.
Coaches, when they are coaching, don't get
a**am'
to do that.
IF ise Asia One so
"You get to evaluate a lot of different
Iftee 01100100
programs and see how people do things ... *141000116—
From Pete Carroll at 1JSC to Urban Meyer at Aeneler
MOO—
tgl
eat
it ges
Florida to Frank Spaziani at Boston College.
Pilel,FONIAINas a
I think sometimes because of doing all that,
I'm almost a better coach today than 1 wss
eitr;
4=.7Seer
w
two years ago."
tillt tie iftestem
eites WOW
Coaching turnover tends to be cyclical.
Raashispe Isedeed,
Coming into this season. 21 coaches were in
1401,14=
their first seasons with a new team.
•
*lee
:71-1 *14 aseeane
Heading into Thanksgiving. three teams
010Celteado,
illp
have already fire.rd their coach, a number that letelecl
aa
t
a
feeessok NMIsti
is down from last sea.son. Early changes
I:air yesat
have been a trend in recent years because it
elapplikatleo%•Nt hie fle0sole
allows schools to get a jump on reaching out Camelsimestee0hew he000*0
00erneveseh of allseMene
to top candidates.
Fulmer was forced out at Tennessee in WM vine seesse iseetelie size
eases Oafsated Oar Ow Pawa*
the first week of November last season and Iowa I ciaal vat owe ceberft.Thee
his replacement. Lane Kiffin, was hired yew he some timalnia ION lei Din
resa sem illeaa.ideas. Mioneetese
before the month -was over.
tut sears*beresit
While the world -- or at least it seems itselhaat MAMMY as an 3.4.46
that way — waits for Notre Dame to decide driter and Spreabisai On me 00MMOM la dallt stat re dohs'tense
the future of Charlie Weis, only Memphis, Aid.
leo*61161Ple you Mee to sew
UNL‘' and San Jose State are actively
*hive ohm,so Mt sumeesee."
*The
els
ta se We NMIotarclea sesi
searching for a coach.
Wat supped to the top trope
None of those falls into the category of a ewe
Mae Maim pme
"place that has some history." as Fulmer put
aim lasaen
akeast iewitt-t ri esesees
it.
Minriesets
lies. KINN&
The conventional wisdom is that Al Groh f460
Ifailitellseit Setae as ewe*
is on his way out at Virginia after three los- 01411* te0 ereht tie Ten gig irt a
ing seasons the last four years.
rot
•
Louisville's Steve Kragthorpe also
appears to be on shaky ground after three mediocre seesons at a school that
has made a large financial investment in its football program during the last
decade.
Michigan's Rich Rodriguez appears safe for at least one more season -barring some serious NCAA sanctions that could lead the school to rethink its
•See COACHES,28

Isom tollowed with a 26-point performance last Saturday
against
Evansville where she hit 10-of-I8 from
the field including 4-of-9 from threepoint range.
For the week, Isom wes 15-0f-29
trom the field for 51 percent.
The MSLI women's team is 4-0 and
has the road this week to play in the
State
Thanksgiving
Georgia
Tourntunent nt Atlanta. Ga. MSU takes
on GSU Friday at 2 p.m.
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UK FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

An Unfinished Chapter
UK HOPING TO END LONG LOSING STREAK TO VOLS
Ity WILL. GRAVES

AP Sports Wnter
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -- Rich
Brooks has spent die last four seasons
rewriting history at Kentucky
From turning from victim to bully
against hated Louisville to knocking off
perennial Southeastern Conference powers to qualifying for bowl games with regularity, the Wildcats have becolne
respected — if not always feared — under
their eternally optimistic coach.
Yet there is one chapter Brooks and the
Wildcaes have been unable to complete:
beating Tennessee.
The Volunteers have owned the
Wildcats for nearly a quarter ceritury.
Tennessee (6-5, 3-4 SEC) has won 24

ememniMflieMIEINIMEI

straight games against the Wildcats (7-4,
3-4) heading in Satunday's season finale
at Comnemwealth Stadium, a streak that
has trumped all others.
Good games, bad gatnes. Nail biters,
blowouts. No matter the weather. the talent or the circumstances, the Volunteers
have owned the bonier rivalry since 1985,
putting together the kind of streak that
should probably start with a capital S.
"It's going to be broken sometime, I
hope," Brooks said.
Forgive Brooks if he sounds almost
wistful talking about it. The Wildcats
have endured a few painful near misses
against the Volunteers under Brooks.
including a 52-50 loss in four overtimes
in Lexington two years ago.

Saturday
Tennessee at Kentucky
When: p rn
Where: Commonwealth Stacloom
TV: ESPNU
Nadia: WC81 99 1 FM
Records: UT 6-5(3 4 SEC), UK 7-4 (3-4 SEC)
All-Tlies Seeds Tennessee bade 72-23-9
Last Mmano: Tennessee won 26-10 on Nov 29
2006

The Wildcats admit there's a bit of a
mental block when it comes to the streak.
"(hie thing it does is build on itself and
that's made it scarier," said Kentucky
lineman Stuart Hines.
Not that it matters to Tennessee coach
Lane Kiffin, a newcomer to the decidedly
one-sided border war. Though Kiffin
•See KENTUCKY,28

,IOHN ANIS Ar
Kentucky cornerback Cartier Rice (35) celebrates Kentucky's
34-27 win over Georgia host Saturday In Athens, Ga Rice and
the Wildcats hope they recreate the scene this weekend et
home against Tennessee

Srons
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MIDDLE SCHOOL
HOOPS ROUNDUP
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CCMS 8th
grade team
moves to 6-1

;
a.

SW Roped

Calloway County's IIlth grade boys basketball team "Laker Select" won tha championship at a Sportsplex tournament In Paducah last weekend. The team went 4-0 In the
tournament. which brings their overall record to 11-1. Pictured, bottom row, from left:
Jared Gray, Kamden Price. Connor Steele, Tanner Travis, Jack Hanes. Beck row, from
left: Will SIvIlls, Peyton Johnson, Lofton Ng, Cameron Crady, Preston English and
coach Mark English.

•Coaches
From Page 18
commitment.
Colorado's Dan Hawkins
and Illinois coach Ron Zook
haVi both received votes of conlicit-nee from their bosses.
deipite their teams' struggles.
It is always wise to expect
the- unexpected when it comes
to coaching changes, too. A
month ago, nobody would have
figured Kansas coach Mark
Mangino would be in danger of
losing his job, but after allegations by players that Mangino
his been verbally abusive and
iniensitive, there might be an
opening in Lawrence soon.

SOCCER ROUNDUP

Lawyer: Sedatives given
to cooks and doctors

NFL defections can create
job openings. But the pros seem
to have soured on college
coaches since some big-name
guys — Butch Davis, Steve
Spurrier and Nick Saban come
to mind — didn't pan out in the
NFL.
There are no likely retirements, though there always talk
about Spurrier deciding he's
had enough at South Carolina
and wodld rather play golf fulltime.
With that as the backdrop,
here's a look at coaches waiting
for a call and where they might
end up.

FRANKFURT (AP) — A
lawyer for one of the suspects
in the European match-fixing
scandal says team doctors and
hotel cooks were provided
sedatives to drug players in
matches to be manipulated.
Lawyer Burkhafd Benecken
says the alleged ring leaders of
the betting syndicate provided
the sedatives to the doctor of a
Slovenian team who was then

supposed to use them with his
own players.
Benecken represents one of
the 15 people arrested in
Germany' and says he has seen
the files of Bochum prosecutors leading the investigation
in what soccer officials say is
the biggest match-fixing scandal to hit Europe, with 200
games suspected of being
fixed.

to be the team that saw the
streak come to an end.
"We want to keep that going.
obviously," said defensive tackle Wes Brown. "But we just
have to go take care of ourselves, take care of Tennessee
and (the streak) will take care of
itself. lf we get too caught up in
streaks, that will really end up
biting you...
It ended up biting Georgia
last week, as Kentucky rallied
from a I4-point deficit to win
between the hedges for the first
time since 1977.
The victory — the third win
on the road in the SEC by the
Wildcats this season — propelled Kentucky' into rare air. If
Kentucky can snap the streak it
will finish second in the SEC
Eas. for the first time since the
conference split into two divisions.

It
would also brighten
Kentucky's bowl prospects significantly. The Wildcats have
been to three straight bowl
games, but all of them have been
in Tennessee. No offense, but
they'd like a slightly warmer climate in late December or early
January.
To do it they'll need to continue dominating the fourth
quarter. Kentucky has outscored
opponents 134-34 in the final 15
minutes this season and 35-0 in
road wins against Georgia,
Vanderbilt and Auburn.
The Wildcats will need that
finishing kick against the
Volunteers, who are starting to
gel after a bumpy start under
Kiffin. Tennessee has WOft tttree
of its last tour coining in anti had
little trouble in a 31-16 win over
Vanderbilt last week.
Yet the Volunteers haven't

won on the road all season while
all three of Kentucky's SEC
losses
have
come
at
Commonwealth Stadium. Part
of Kentucky's home woes may
have to do with playing both No.
1 Florida and No. 2 Alabama,
the only two games all year in
which the Wildcats were manhandled.
They've acquitted themselves well against everyone
else despite injuries to starting
quarterback Mike Hartline and
defensive stars Micah Johnson
and Trtvard Lindley.
Freshman
quarterback
Morgan Newton is 5-1 as a
starter since taking over for
Hartline. though it is sophomore
wide receiver Randall Cobb
who has become the engine that
drives the Wildcats.
Kiffin
has
lamented
Tennessee's inability to recruit
the Alcoa, Tenn., native, who
has 885 yards of total offense —
not including some stellar plays
on special teams — and 13
touchdowns.
It will likely be up to
Tennessee star safety Eric Berry
to slow Cobb. And Kiffin has
hinted his junior star has a "surprise" in store for Saturday.
The Wildcats hope they have
one too: ending the streak
"This is a significant game,"
Brooks said. "The fact that this
win wouldn't just break the
streak, it would make a historic
statement."

:•:•
.•

Kentucky

FrOM Page 1B
amiriciates the history of his
nrPgram's dominarice, he's not
exactly expecting The Streak to
ges out on the field and make
Playa.
Umides, outside of the outcam of the head-to-head
matchup there hasn•t been difference between the two prograins the last few years.
"We re playing a team that
their seniors have won just as
many games as our seniors,"
Kiffm said. "We're playing a
team that their seniors have been
to more bowl games than our
seniors. We'd love to keep it
alive. only because it's the next
game on our schedule."
One the Volunteers have
chalked up as a 'W' for 24
straight seasons. And the
Volunteers admit there is a bit of
pressure on them. Nobody wants

just opened
your
Utility

bill?

Hayerstock Insurance Agency
Noboriy-ranprofect you, AUTO fp
oily hoffor filin WO ran'

LAKERS HOST
BENTON ON DEC.4
The
Calloway
County
Middle eighth-grade
Lady
Lakers improved to 6-1 on the
season with a herd-fought 2925 win over Mayfield at CCMS
Monday afternoon.
CCMS led by just two
points going into the fourth
quarter hut kept Mayfield at
bay and extended their advantage to five at the closing whistle.
Summer Sirmnons led the
Lady La.kers with 10 points
while Darien Maness scored
nine and Haley Hounshell and
Danielle Potts added four.
CCMS returns to action
Dec. 3 when they host Benton
at 4:30 p.m.
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
National Football League
Standings
Ail Times CST
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pet
New England
7 3 0 700
Miami
5 5 0 500
2
N Y Jets
4 e o 400
Buffalo
3 7 0 300
Mouth
W L T Pet
Indianapolis
10 0 01 000
Jacksonville
6 4 0 600
Houston
5 5 0 500
4
Tennessee
0 400
North
W L T Pet
C incinnati
7 3 0 700
Pittsburgh
0 4 0 600
Baltimore
5 5 0 600
9 0 100
Cleveland
West
• L T Pet
7 3 0 700
San 0.•90
7 4 0 636
Denver
Kansas City
3 7 0 300
Oakland
3 8 0 273
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pot
3 0 727
patios
4 0 600
Philadelphia
N Y Giants
5 5 0 545
Washington
3 7 C 300
South
• L T Pet
New Orleans
10 0 01 000

Atlanta
Carolina
Tampa Bay

5
4
1
North
W
Minnesota
9
7
Green Bay
4
Chicago
Detroit
2
West
W
7
ArtIOCIS
San Francisco
4
Seethe
3
St Louis
1

5 0 600
6 0 400
9 0 100
L
1
4
6
9

T
0
0
0
0

Pet
900
636
400
182

L
3
0
7
9

T
0
0
0
0

Pct
700 y,
400
300
100

-Thursday's Games
Green Bay 34 Detroit 12
Dailat 24 Oakland 7
Denver 26. N Y Giants 6
Sundefe Games
Miami st Buffalo, Noon
Carotins at N Y Jets. Noon
Seattio at SI Louis. Noon
Tamps Bay at Atianta Noon
indiarapOks al Houston. Noon
Cleveland et Cincinnati, Noon
Washington at Philadelphia. Noon
Kansas City at San Diego. 3:06 p.m..,
Jacksonvilie at San Francisco. 305
pm
Arizona at Tennessee, 3,15 p.m.
Chicago at Minnesota. 3 15 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Baltimore. 7 20 p.m. "
Monday's Game
New England al New Orleans, 7:30
p

SportsBriefs
II The Murray State Student Athlete Advisory Council (SAAC) 12
Days of Chnstrnas Can Food Dnve began on Tuesday, Nov. 17 and will
conclude on Dec. 4.
This community service project is a competition between Ohio Valley
Conference schools to see which athletic department can collect the •
most items for a chantable organization in their community.
MSLis SAAC and student athletes will be collecting items for Need
Line of Calloway County. Last year, over 7.700 items for Need Line were.
collected, Including 640 dozen eggs for their Christmas baskets.
•
How can YOU make a difference? Bnng non-penshable food items tc
the basketball games on Nov. 28 or Dec 3 or drop them off at the
Attietic Department Office in Stewart Stadium. Any items are welcornW
however. Need Line is low on soup, rnacaroni and cheese. tuna. beans
and peanut butter.
You can also make a monetary donation to help purchase eggs for
the Christmas baskets (collection at the Dec. 5 game)
• The Calloway County Touchdown Club Fish Fry will be neld
Sunday. Dec, 6 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the OCHS cafetena Tickets
can be purchased from any CCHS football player or by calling i'27ai
227-3255 or (2701 293-2479. Tickets will be available at the door on
Sunday. Dec. 6 as well. The fish fry will be catered by Holmes Family
Restaurant. items are being collected to raffle at the fish fry.

gatWS
pizza
I Large
1 Topping Pizza

$7.99
lOst good vat say aka offsr thru 12/11/011
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904 CHESTNUT STREET • MURRAY • 753-6656
292 -US HWY 69• DRAFFENVILLE • 270•527-2727
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Let us SAVE YOU UP TO 40%
with Cellulose Insulation by applegate
A difference you will see, feel & enjoy!

insulation

Television. Headquarters
Authorized-soles! installation ahd service of
#1•-Rated Sony flat- ponel,T V.s. Delivery
dnd Settip is ALWAYS

• ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY made of 80% recycled newspnnt

we also offer professional installation of all
'makes and criodels of fiat panel T Vs Call
now for a FREE estimate!
.

• EXCEEDS TOUGHEST FIRE STANDARDS - Up to 50% better

fire resistant than fiberglass
• USE IN NEW & EXISTING HOMES - custom-fit wall spray

surrounds your home with a monolithic cellulose insulation system

ENERGY STAR

Our Home Nice:
939 St 111 121
Murray. KY
210-153-6433
WE WANT EVEAYBODy'S IBUSINESW

.

1-800-264-1433

Ca tt: 270.753.7567
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in response to the January kce storm. the Enerky
iind Environment Cabinet, Kentucky Ihvision of
Forestry. 1 8 otTenng for .le an estimated volume of
5,100 tons of Virginia pine and 1.600
tons of southern yellow pine on 100 acres of the Pennynle State
Forest located about 8 miles south of Daw.n
Springs This sale Alii he by sealed Ind on a lump
sum bask'. The sale areas will be shown at 1100
AM Central Time on Monday. 13ecember 7, 2009 arid
tlie bids will be opened at 10 00 AM Central Time
on Monday. (december 14.'2009
For bid packets or additional inforir.ation,
contact
Jiro Bryan. Manager PBF, PO Box
466. Madisonville, KY,42491, Phone
(270) 797-3241 or 1270) 9244527.
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FRESH COUNTRY
SAUSAGE
Saturday Morning
Downtown market
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Stubblefield Farms
753-3187
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ADMINISTRATIVE
Assistant
Woodmen of the World
Life Insurance Society
is looking for a full-time
Administrative
Assistant to work in our
West Kentucky State
Marketing
office. Th15'' position
will work 40 hours a
week. M-F and offers a
competitive wage plus
a generous benefits
package
including
health, dental.
vision. 401k. paid
vacation
and
sock
leave.
Qualified candidates
must possess strong
computer skills and
previc.is
experience is preferred. Recent college
graduates are welcome to apply
If you are interested in
this professional position with a quality com0430Y
that has been in business
since
1890.
please apply on-line at
www.woodmen.org or
contact
Greg
Robertson at 270-7534382
WOODMEN OF THE
WORLD LIFE INSUR
ANCE SOCIETY 1S AN
EOUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
PRESCHOOL
DIRECTOR
Kingdom Kids
learning Center.
licensed preschool. is
now receiving applications for a Director Training will begin
April 1st. 2010
Preschool located at
Westside Baptist
Church.
For more information
cail Director. Dorothy
K. Rogers
(270) 75343698

P ROPERTY
Management
Company is now hinng
a full time Leasing and
Marketing
Manager.
Candidate must possess basic computer
knowledge. Benefits•
Drug Free Workplace•
B ackground
Screening'
Equal
Opportunity Employer
Fax
resumes
to.
(270)759-3005
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l'niversity haa declared the follow:no
item. surplus to its needs vehicles. trailers,
food
xervice equipment. card catalog. appllanclas.
hoopLai bed& television, furruture and
more' Items may
he seen at the General Seryices Building,
Chestnut
Street. Murray K`f on November 30th and
December 1st between the hours of 1000AM to
' 3:00PM Hid forms i BID MUR-243D- 10 can be
obtained at the site Bids will open l)ecember 3rd
at
2 00pm for more information Call Leigh it

ils. Noon

I 31,̀
11'1

58.50 Column Inch, 50"; Discount 2nd
Run
40'; Discount 3rd Run.
'All 3 /Lis Must Run Vtlithin Day Period
,
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4*rat

NOW taking applications in our
Food
Service Department.
Cooking and baking
expenenced preferred
but will train Apply at
Glendale
Place
Assisted
Living
Communey.
905
Glendale
Road.
Murray. KY

0

tlorningstar

526 & Under
•
Designer Inspired •
Handbags & Jewelry
•
Booth 4156
•
*New items added weekly*

Trends & Treasures Mali

Morningstar Foods a division of Dean Foods
has an immediate opening for a Maintenance
Technician On our t 0 30 PM Sunday-Monday
Thursday-F riday-Saturday Shrft

101d Uncle Jeff's Building)

Ca=

To pertorm this lob successfully an individual
must be abie to pertorm each essential funchoni
satisfactorily The requirements listed below
are representative of the knowledge skill
emetic ability required
*High School diploma or general education
degree (GED)
*College accredded Of technical courses relating to maintenance a plus
*8-10 years expenence in industnal maintenance installation. preventatrve and troubleshooting of equipment and ttse aberty to
interpret mechanical, electrical and pneumatic
drawings and schematics
*Knowledge of PLC controllers
*Good skill in the use of hand and power tools
*Ability to read and comprehend various forms
ot paperwork. forms, manuals. instructions. etc
*Ability to add. subtract muftiply and divide in
all units of measure. using whole numbers.
common fractions and decimals
*Ability to compute rate ratio percent and to
interpret miscellaneous drawings and
schematics
*The employee is exposed to temperatures as
low as 33 degrees and up to 140 degrees. wet
anceor humid conditions. high. precanous
places 3nd outside weattier C00(000136
Writ10 parlormmg the duttes of the
rob. the
empioyee is frequently required 10
Stand_ climb se, walk, reach with hands and
arms stoop kneel crouch Of crawl,
Lift and'or move up to 50 pounds
Apply at the following locations
Office of Employment and Training
7119 South 7th Street
Mayfield. Kentucky
Career Discovery Center
208 S 5th Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Tennessee Career Center at Paris
1023 Mineral Wells Avenue-Suite F
Pans, Tennessee 38242-7355
Morningstar Foods offers an excellent benefits
package with a competitive salary
Morningstar Foods is an Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V

PT custodian positior
available.
Flexible
hours. Make inquiries,
send resume. First
Presbyterian Church,
1601 Main St , Murray,
KY 42071.
270-753-6460
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, Alumni Affairs,
Murray
State
University.
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
and
Master's
degrees
required. Candidate
must tiave at least
three years experience
in alumni affairs and at
least ffve years expenence in an institution of
higher
education.
Must have strong interpersonal and communication skills and the
ability to establish and
maintain lasting relationships on behalf of
the University. AN/N.
to vrork in a complex
organization made up
of diverse individuals
including
students,
alumni, faculty, staff
and
administrators.
Must possess exceptional organizational
and planning skills,
including event planning and coordmation.
must be a master at
multi-tasking and handling changing prionties. strong computer
skies. including knowledge of
Microsoft
Office and demonstrated knowledge of social
networking
applica
tions
Responsibilities: The

Associate Director o
Alumni
Affairs
is
responsible for oversight of all alumni programs both on and off
campus sponsored by
the Office of Alumni
Affairs
and/or
the
Murray
State
University
Alumni
Association. The pnmary role is to serve as
the principal on-campus representative and
Alumni Association tiresome coordinate and/or
provide support as
needed ,or events taking place such as
Homecoming.
Emeritus Club and
other campus wide
reunion events_ as well
as any other Alumni
events that may anse:
work with the campus
units
and
student
groups to actvance the
benefits of being a
loyal alumnus as well
as continued focus on
Alumni Affairs programs and offerings.
Work with groups that
would include Career
Services, academic
colleges and residential colleges, serve as
an ongoing resource to
all department and student organizations providing support to their
alumni interests and
activities, work closely
veth the new stuctimt
programs, office of
recruitment, Freshman
Year Expenence pro
gram, and academic
departments to promote the alumni expe-

"AFFORDABLE"

Sanaa
!lance from the beginning of a student's rela
tionship with MSU
throughout their student expenence. serve
as the liaison with the
Office of Devetopment
in fundraising and
event
coordination
efforts,
attend
Development meetings
or a regular basis and
cornmenicate actrveres
to the Alumni Affairs
state supervise the
Coordinator of Alumni
Support Services and
the Communications
and Special Events
Coordinator Will be
,equirecl to work some
evening and weekend
hours as well as travel
Application
Deadline December
11. 2009 To apply:
Submit letter of application, resume, and
the names. addresses,
and telephone numbers of three professional references to
Search
Committee
Chair, Murray State
University, 100 Easley
Alumni Center, Murray,
KY 42071
Women
and minorities are
encouraged to apply
Murray
State
University is an equal
education and employment
opportunity.
MiF/D. AA employer.

LOCAL
Sorghum
Mosasses
(pticit)
Turnips. turnip greens
and other assorted
greens
(lb/bushel).
Also 4-sale 40-60lb
feeder pigs (270)2277625 for directions to
farm
NEW GE range, 40 hp
EvInrude for Pontoon.
pool table. lots of
glassware, 32' GE TV
& treadmill 978-1926.
leplisness
- LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCE-5
WARD ELKIN'S

Horns Furnishings
3 piece oak big screen
TV entertainrnent center, solid wood, excellent condition. Retails
$1.200. pnced $500. 1
solid pine entertain
ment center holds up
to 32" TV, two sheNes
behind doors, retails
$800. priced $300.
(2701 761-2356
MAIN STREET
401 MAPLE ST
-(2701 761-7653
•
-.. • ,

DoesseeiCNidearsi
AGNES'S
Cleaning
Service Residential
Business
Experienced,
references available. Call
for estimate Insured &
Bonded 556-4287.
HOLIDAYS
ARE
NEAR?
DO
YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED?
270-293-5806
WILL srt with elderly.
Have references.
270-227-5069.

L_

Firewood. 293-2487.

BABY Grand Pianos.
black,
white.
mahogany, very nice
$4.600 + tax delivered
437-4432

20

U'ffela."

MINA COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

12 x 65 2BR 1 bath
nice house. $4500
includes move and set
up. 270-994-1595
2001 Patriot 16x80
3BR, 2BA, vinyl siding.
Northern insulated,
rece.(270489-2525

ANTIGUES. Cali Larry
753-3633
BUYING old U S Coin
collections
Paying
Blue Book value
293-699S
CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th.
Murray.

LARGE 3BR
753-6012

S295

WANT TO BUY:
USED GUITARS,
A/APS & PEDALS
(270)339-4092

Articles
For Sale
2 Rockford Fosgate
10" subs and Planet
Audio amp
400w
ported box and wiring
included $250 00
(270)227-6900
HOLIDAY fruit & vegetables by the case
Wholesale pnces
270-227-4259

JtOre

2 Bedroom. stove. ref
C/H/A. elec. gas.
water furnished. oven
shop downtown,
$450.00 per rnocith.
Call (270)293-0301

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

2-BR brick duplex
Located 609 Elm St
Quiet.
residential
neighborhood. Close to
hospital,
school,
Weeks Center. C/H/A
w/d, dw. disposal, c.arport. 10x20 covered
deck with lights and
ceiling fan $600+$400
deposit moves you in.
Available Dec. 8th.
293-2797.

812 WhItnell Ave.• 753-3853
10:1
&wawa For Rent

I

VICTORIAN one bed
room 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled Large deck
with great view W/13,
refrigerator.
stove.
Very
quiet. All utilities paid
including
electric.
$600/mo plus depose
270-492-8211

2BR dupiex. Cle/A
various
locations
Coleman RE.
753-9898
2BR Duplex. C/HiA all
appliances, newly
remodeled
(270)753-0259
2BR duplex, yo/appli
ances & carport. no
pets. Call 227-7414
2BR near MSU, appliances
furnished.
C/H/A Coleman RE
753-9898
4BR, C/H/A, all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898.

;buses For Rent

1850 St.-Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

Equal °mortuary

DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W. Large, 2BR.
1.5 bath, garage, all
appliances.
C;H/A,
water, sewer, and trash
pick-up furnished. 1
small
indoor
pet
allowed
$675 mo,
293-7404

HOUSE with garage
for rent in Hazel, KY,
must have references.
S450 rnonth + $450
secunty.
(270)978-7441

EXCEPTIONALLY
nice large 1 bedroom
veth all appliances
including washer &
dryer. Call
(270)759-5885 or
(270)293-7085

SMALL 2BR. 1 mile
frorn city limits. Deposit
& Lease. No pets.
$425
753-6156

Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel. We
pay the electric bill,
water.
trash, and furnish all
appliances including
washer & dryer. Only
$550/mo.
You won't find a rikey
or cleaner apartment!
i270)492-8211

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
*Safe & clean
eiVe sell boxes'
*We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600

t Of
•

NEAR university Like
new large 2BR C/H/A
Low utilities Quiet
VVhat you ve been
looking tor $440 +
deposit
(270)978-0913
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroorn Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday. Fnday
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD al -800-648-6056

Subscribe to the
t

MURRAY

LEDGER&TIMES
Home Delivery
Local Mail
iCallouay 1
3tou
mo...._.L
3
......$35.00
6 rao..---.4.5.5A1
I yr.-UK* 6 030. -.--.....-$63.00
1 yr. -.----.$110.00
Rest of KY/TN
1.'orvear & Perimmeal

3 mo.---$7111-06
6 mo.-----$11/19
I

ill St.. Addresu

w d

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Caner d121
& Gleadia.
101C10$2.5 11/x15 SO
(27$1435-2524
(270)293-6906

u.4
writ beslati to help
„Murray Ledger 8 TimeS
270-75 1916 .

"

LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled. on
campus. C/H/A. W&D.
$600 water, sewage &
trash furnished no
pets 759-4696.
293-4600

()el
siill< \II,i

COMkAERCIAL buildng for lease Free
standing building with
parking. Great locattor
in Murray $350eaer
month Avaiiable 12/1
Call now 615-478-4724
761-0133

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU S20-50
753-7668

1BR
$350
2BR

townhouse

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Celt (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

2BR brick, appliances
furnished. No pets.
753-0728, 994-3308.

3- 4 BR brick, Jacuzzi
tub, hardwood, gas
logs, remodeled, nonsmoking, no pets.
$675/rno. 759-4335.
38R, 1-1/2 bath, newly
renovated,
1517
Glendale. $750imo.,
no pets Call after
4:00p.m.
(270)210-1468

276453-R554
TDD 141011.545-1&33
Ext. 283 6
.

c4

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

1
II Check

wel

" 97

2&4 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
requiled 753-4109

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.
IBA apt

AN sizes to
fit your needs
Located ki
From radio station

2BR, stove & refngerator, der. *id hook-up.
C/H/A. $550/mo, 1 yr.
base, 1 month deposit.
No pets. 753-2259,
270-527-8174

Murray, KY 42071
One and Two
Bedroom Apartments

tit

yoar .tiur

We Offer:
•All Size Units
• 24R Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguel Dnve

(270) 753-1713

FURNISHINGS

11.1

AU Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 too.
575.00
6 xis.
- S96.00
I yr.-3145.00

Money Order

Visa

MJC

Name

I

Cth
"

$455

call Hamlet
North Apartments
753-7559
Please

1BR. pnce reduced
various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898

All line ads

Sta
Dayta
te me Ph

placed In our
paper are

posted on our
websito for heel

1
1

Mail this coupon with payment
to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. KY 42071
Or call 11270'i 753-191
8

:
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boobs
AKC Seih-Tzus
checked Ike shots, 1
maie
femaie $350400 (270)851-3943
(270)908-1961
DOG Obedience
(270i436-2858
TWO tree (inside only)
spayed cats'
They must stay togeth
re and go to very
good home They
have been & are very
loved family pets, but
must end a new home
Also have Cockatiers
tor sairsi
Two &cage $100.00
(unsure ce gender)
Two w/out cage
$70 OC They also
must stay together.
For information please
contact Charlotte 0
227-0999

[
MOVING SALE
83 NOTTINGHAM
LANE SOUTH
IN SHERWOOD
FORREST OFF
WISWELL RD.
SATURDAY
7:00-11:00
FUrniture wash
er/dryer, push
mower, foosball
table & more

MOVING SALE
912 BAGWELL
FRIDAY
11/27
SATURDAY
11/28
8:00AM
Furndure
antiques,
washer & dryer
& more

isorod
ENERGY saving new
home 2.244 sq ft
under rtsof, 311R. 213A.
(cath ceilings), 2 car
garage. concrete drive,
patio & front porch, no
city taxes. S8,000
rebate. firs time buyOM 210-3781,
559-2032
NEIN 2.100m.ft. 2BR,
2BA. 2 car garage
county gas/wawa near
Murray, hilltop acre
9144.000
270-519-8570

FrENOVATED
4BR,
IBA home near hove
tai. Beautiful hardwood/tile floors, gunroom, basement, epee
encee, new C/Fir A
2.200 weft S8.000 first
time home buyer
rebate 270-701-1317
et19,500

SPECIAL!!!'
this txt

11.000-SO.FT. home in
country. ewe 88A,
indoor pool gymnasium. (26' tall ceiling),
Sacres lak.e. lots of outside decks. 5 aortas up
to 90acres 559-2032.
2BA bnck. 2.
car garage. tergiestorage barn on comer he
just south of murrey.
priced under appraiser
753-3119 293-2462
2007 Calumet Way
4BR, 3 5BA. see It
online at
2007calumenvey com.
767-0106
2BF1,
2BA
2-car
garage. brick, excellent
condition & nerghoorhood. 1402 Cardnial
Dr , Murray Reduced
St2n,000 obo 9781844.
3BR, IBA Investment
house. 713
rental
Sycamore.
Murray
8550 gross monthiy
rent $80,000 obo
978-1844
3BR, 2.513A. brick.
2,800+ sq. ft., 5 years
old. 5 acres. Lynn
Grove area 435-4687

ALL carpentry con
struction Remodel:fig
addstions. aH home &
mobsie home repairs
metal roofs. decks
much more Larry Nirnnso 227-0587,
753-2353
ALL Carpentry. Dryvvall
& Finishing 2o plug
years reterences free
estimatee
270-227-4078.
Al
1 Fll s
CARE '
PROF SiSIONAt
rtt_tr otttorrtf-h.
losorett
!
St
140mos
• •Lr.s..• WU."1, '
I tli fire
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APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(2701 293-8726 OP
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
CHADWICK Catering
Ready to nerve .your
cerebration °sods.
Contact Cheryl
Chadwick
(270)492-8266
DRYWALL repair 8.
painting. Free estimates 270-873-3916

orate he yours
. 'pet rilcintli Up to 20 wierde
(270)1S3-191e
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming, removal.
stump grinding, fire
wood. Insured.
489-2839

.sew, & re,al pis-kupil
locally oso.,,sLopiatted
759-1151 • 293-27/33
293.2784
L

1301 St_ RI 121N.
753-8087

IOUAles Ports

[

Intim ovement
lit
new Demigod Roots
Mom a Floor adult
Rernoceing&Pteerg
sirs Do insurance Woe,
ea & memortani Axioms

for ONLY S85

Antiques, case knives. baby items,
old Singer sewing machine. Barbies,
Arcosonic piano, 1960 Winchester
super x2, furniture, glassware,
Winchester 1300 20ga, John Deere
collectibies, antique beds.

Money Lodprt•Tlowe Fair
Noosing Act Notice
All real mute aderrnted hemp
o rolled to the Federal fart
lieektng Act vrittch maker rt
illettAl to adverb!, any prefer•
eget liroitabon or doenmina
II011 bard an race. Ace rell
out rert handkap. la:Mud klah. or nabional onion or momrmo to make am truck prefertmcm limttanons or dm-online,
non
htare Ion forbid kiLKFITIrunort
IP lile NAP rental or 4.1,114,11
ol ,eel total. boa, or tact,. rn
addthrlf, ,.{` thrC.e. promied
under rederal Ian
Kr will kambroily sari am
adnertifing far a-siesta* which
e. rot IA volition ol the LAW An
pt.,. are Keret,* informed
that All dwelknio ad.ertned are
.
&lade nn an equal opportu
nit, KO.
,r; further a...tame %.1th Fatr
liousrn Aden-bong renturemene. cont•1 NAA Cannel
Rene P Milan 0113i6461(1100

DinfidiS HOIN

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

lier•1101111111

Sermon's fiendynsan
& Carpentry Service.
Over 25 years Cag
Don, Murray area
519-8570
YEARRY'S
Thie
Service Free estimates. Phone
498-2582. 227-0287
trtr. l'1,ir
'ot trt
*.e '

USED TIRES

GOT LEAVES?

14- 1 '4, inch
Starting ,i!
t.414,4inte,r1
(ail

753-5606

1998 Olds Achieve
147k, new tires, V6,
good interior. local
owner. $1,500.
270-761-2358.
97 Carnry, 193k-miles.
needs some work.
S1,000 obo 978-1569.
%Oa
Graystone
2008
Metallic Chevy Z71 ext
28,000-miles
cab
condition
great
S24,030-obo. Call
270-994-0401

Leaf
Vacuum
Service
Curbsode or complete
creen-upsi
753-5726
ML GARAGE DOOR
INSTALLATION, repair
& maintenance on
doors & operators
Residentiai & commercial Localiy owned &
operated. 293-2357.
435-4049

BRUSH &
HAMMER
• Painting • Fix-it's
• Repairs• Decks

THE Murray Ledger &
Tines considers its
sources reliaore but
inaccuracies cio 00Ctif
OUNNtra using the Infosmaiion do so at their
own nem Anhough persons and companies
resent101100 herein ana
boatitavia bo be rilpsAmble.
mei murray Ledger &
TIMIS nor any of its
employees accept any
respirability resataciery
er for their activities

I 41111,•i

P.

BORN TODAY
TV host Jon Stewart (1962) celeciniy Anna Nicole Smith (1967),
record producer Berry Gordy Ji (1929)
•••

Jacquelin* Blgar Is on the Internet at www.lacquelinetsigarcom
(c) 2009 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

$341 wiew.use
it hen you submit photos tor our Scene In the Communtt‘
nage pk.a.st, Include the event, the date place, aganflattor
ot woup, ,i5 iven JS the name ot eteivone to the photo c.)nh
reitain nombet ot photos wIll appeal because of ...pace
Mere is no guatantee a whneccton etll be published

YOUR AD
COAH D E
Hi- Re.408
On% e7s.110.
A MoNTH
.CAL1 753 191110

Since 1986
24 noun mesa
Res , Com . & Ind
Licersed & Insured
All Jobs - big or small

Digital photos: They may be submitted to comPoillingernurnssaSbwcsgif we

5 -9
438-28e7 Lamb s
Professional Tree
Seence Complete tree
remove gutter
cleaning, hauling etc
Insured Emergency
293-1118

AWNSC AP( S

,.t.:/0122/

Times
First Come
First Serve
Pieria*
No Phone Cane

ir

Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-

The Murray Ledger & Times
wants you to share your
photographs of people in
I
our community at work,
H
t
at school and at play.

At kauffkeetg
A.dinotat
.ktineartierett
7S3-181fi 2270811

Murray Ledger

Ir. Jacesellos Blear

ARIES (March 21-Ann' 19)
**** Be assertive Ask You might be delightfully surpnsed by what
someone offers or is willing to do Fnends surround you and are more
than willing to chip in and do their fair share. Tonight, Join with another's imaginative flights of fancy!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
** Keeping your feelings and ideas hemmed
rrught not be worth
it. Your ability to move past problems often occurs when you're by
yourself and processing. Others do see the mood change. Consider
ways of letting go Tonight: Indulge in a stress-buster.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***a* Zero in on your pnorities Fnends have an agenda, and
they let you know it in no uncertain terms Although communicaeon
and wit naturally merge with you, that isn't the case witti others.
Listen to what someone shares. Tonight: A must appearance
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** A must appearance seams to be inevitabie Your dnve and
sense of direr:bop point to new ideas and different situations.
Brainstorm with a roommate or family member about the best way to
handle the upcoming holidays. Tonight: Drop the word "rso "
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** it yoe want to take off. do so before your schedule becomes
too complicated. An early start gives you plenty of time to visit with
different fnends and accomplish what makes you happy. Respond to
someone's imaginative flights of fancy. Tonight• Enjoying the
moment
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Buddy up with a tnend or loved one, whether you decide !o
go shopping or just to the movies. The meaning of an experience
often is heightened by the presence of another person. Share more
and enjoy more Tonight; Go with a suggestion.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Others tend to ruh with the ball. You might have to go at full
galiop to eaten up, no matter what is happening around you. Keep
conversations open and inforrnative.
SW*11 that both of you don't
have the same information Tonight- Go over suggestions. teen
choose.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Investigate what is happening wite a child or loved one. You
know how to handle a problem, bUt don't have the right timing. A family member means well Work with this person's suggestions Tonight:
Easy works.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Doc. 21)
***** Tap into your imagination, and recognize where you made
an error You have a sense of humor and the ability to iaegh at yourself, as well as help others laugh at themselves Tonight: Think
'' mistletoe." Think "romance.'
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Recognize the importance of certain key people in your life.
Often you have difficulty expressing your appreciation to others tor
their role in your life. Slow down and do just that at this time Tonight.
You don't have to go far.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Return calls and catch up vete a friend or loved one.
Together you will have a better day. Whatever activity you decide to
do will be enhanced by the other person. You can count on this person's feedback, whether you want to hear it or not. Tonight: Favorite
place for dinner.
PISCES (Fob. 19-March 20)
***** You could have difficulty isolating exactly what is happening with your funds. An error exists. whether it is you, someone else
or the bank. You won't be content unbl you clear out confusion.
Tonight. Start your Christmas-gift list.

(270)436-2228

I ...di

Loading Dock or

1 111 i k I

The Stars Show the Kind of Day
e. .1-Average: 2-So-so; I -Difficult

1997 Dodge class C
motor home, runs
great 270-978-3022.

1 AWN •{111144.
Ati oureiti; Masti.611/111t,

caSSET_Ptitaifits
Pf1,0.0F IRAK
(270obIB-313
.C.rartrfied Portable
.sioness

WEST
Calloway
County
Development
•Track hO•
beckhoe work & septic
systems, top soil &
gravel for sale We
buiid you a Home to
Sulu your Needs
Z70-210-3781,
270-559-2032

Free
Pallets

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Nov. 28, 2009:
This year, you add a more upbeat, creative touch to situations. In a
sense, you become a role model as to how to handle adversity. Your
sixth sense kicks in frequently dunrtg conversations. Sometimes you
know who is calling before you pick up the phone. If you're buying
a new car or computer, you will tend to spend more. but you are likely to enjoy the new item. If you are single. you could be enchanted
by. someone you !met this ye,ar. Be aware that you could be putting
this person on a pedestal, and he or she can only fall off. If you are
attached, a very special quality evolves through your communication. Build on newfound closeness. ARIES can inspire you to take a
risk.

pressure washed
& stained

all
Corms

11.1-ahvi

[IlLortl

(270)970-1701

INSIDE YARD SALE
Comer of Oth & Fairlane
SAT
7:00-?

4-PLEX 281 Native
Circe., Benton. $1,760
gross monthly rent
Must sell. S180,000
obo. 978-1844.

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Harting Clean
out garages, goners
lunk & tree work
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Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schoois
and Murray City Schools for Nov. 30 through Dec. 4 have
been released by Pat Lane. Calloway director, and Mallory
Cathey. Murray director Menus, subject to occasional changes,.
based on availabeity of food, are as follows
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - Monday Noce° chips, salsa, Ttaseday cheese, crackers, Wednesday
- 1/2 peanut butter & jelly sandwich, milk. Thursday - carroLs
w/dip, milk: Friday • cereal. graham crackers, milk Breakfast
• Monday - cereal. muffin, juice, milk; Tuesday - biscuit
vesaueage gravy, juice, milk, Wednesday - breakfast pizza.
peaches, milk; Thursday - French toast sticks vesyrup, straw,
bernes, milk: Fnday - cereal. muffin, juice, milk.. Lunch - Monday - grilled cheese sandwich, French fries, cherries, Mae;
Tuesday - cheese pizza, whole kernel com, tossed salad
w/dressing. milk: Wednesday - turkey & cheese sandwich,
tater tots, peaches, ,Iello, milk. Thursday - taco salad, lettuce,
tomato. cheese, pinto beans, milk, Friday - ham & cheese
sandwice. carrots vedip, apple, milk.
Elementaries: Snacks - Monday - eereal, milk; Tuesday banana, graham crackers, milk; Wednesday - cheese crackers, milk; Thursday - 1/2 peanut butter & jelly sandwich: Friday - Nacho chips, cheese sauce, miik Breakfast (cereal,
toast. fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk referee daily) - Monday
- chicken biscuit; Tuesday - muffin: Wednesday - bpscuit
+.4/sausage gravy; Thursday - waffle sticks w/syrup, Friday eggs, bacon & toast., Lunch (assorted vegetables, fresh fruit,
chef salads and milk offered daily) Monday - hOt dog. ham
& cheese sahd,mcn, peanut butter jelly sancNach: Tuesday pizza, Laker wrap, grilled cheese sandwich; Wedneaday chicken nuggets weoll, tuna sandwich, peanut butter & jetty
sandwich, Thursday - chili dog, chicken sandwich. yogurt &
animal crackers Friday - turkey vegetable soup, cheeseburger grilled cheese sandwice
Middle - Breakfast (cereal. toast, minim-ion toast, yogurt,
fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk offered daily) Monday - rnuffin,
cereal poptart; Tuesday - breakfast pizza, Wednesday - egg
& cheese biscuit; Thursday - pancakes w/syrup. Friday chicken brscuit. Lunch - (assorted vegetables, fresh fruit, chef
salads and milk offered daily) Monday - hot dog, turkey &
cheese sandwich, pizza; Tuesday - chili w/crackers, chicken
sandwich, ham & cheese sandwich, Wednesday - chicken
nuggets wiroll. fish sandwich, turkey & cheese sandwice; Thursday • vegetable soup w/grilled cheese, corn dog, submarine
sandwich; Friday Chuckwagon wegravy, cheeseburger, turkey
& cheese sandwich
High - Breakfast (toast. cereal, juice served deity) Monday
- pancake & sausage on stick w/syrup, Tuesday - bacon &
pancakes w/syrup; Wednesday - breakfast taco; Thursday biscuit vesausage gravy. FHday - waffle sticks w/syrup. Lunch
- (cookedifresh vegetabies, canned/fresh fruit, lowfat rnilk served
daily) Monday - Pizza, fish sandwich. Tuesday - chili cheese
fries, Laker wrap; Wednesday - taco salad w/Mexican cornbread, chicken sandwich; Thursday - slicee turkey w/roll, taco
burger: Friday - Mexican bean roll, ham sandwicee
MURRAY CITY
Murray Headstart - Breakfast - Monday - cinnamon raisin
biscuit; Tuesday - blueberry muffins; Wednesday - cereal;
Thursday - sausage, biscuit, Friday - cereal. Lunch - (cooked
& lresh vegetables. canned & fresh true. lowfat milk served
daily). Monday - chicken patty sandwich, pinto beans, frut
Tuesday - ham & cheese sub, corn. baked apples: Wednesday • Salisbury steak iv/gravy, mashed potatoes, fruit, rolls;
Thursday - cheeseburger, baked beans, fruii. Friday - fish
sandwich. French fries, fruit. cookie.
Elementary - Breakfast icereal. toast, juice served daily)
Monday - assorted poptarts, Tuesday - sausage biscuit.
Wednesday - pone-ekes; Thursday - breakfast pizza; Friday
- muffin. Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegetables, cannederesh fruit,
!owlet milk served daily) kionday - cheeseburger, Salisbury
steak Wrote mashed potatoes. green peas. Tuesday - pizza
bites. tuna salad wicrackers, baked beans, oven fries, Wednesday - chicken nuggets, peanut butter & ielly sandwich, green
peas. mashed potato-as
Thursday - fish sticks. hot ham
& cheese, black eyed peas, potato wedges: Friday - cheese
pizza, Sloppy Jo on bun. com, steamed yin/cheese sauce
Middle - Breakfast (toast, cereal, juice and milk served
daily) Monday - Poptarts, Tuesday - sausage biscuit. Wecintieday - waffle sticks, Thursday - steak sandwich, Friday breakfast burnto Lunch - icooked/fresh vegetables, cannecVftesh
fruit. lowfat milk served daiivi Monday - sweet n sour chicken. sub sandwich, egg roll w/rice, broccoli, pork n beans;
Tuesday - chili w/cheese stick. chicken sandwich, com,
beans, carrots welip. Wednesday - Domino's pizza, peanut
butter & jelly sandwich pasta salad, vegetable mix. tossed
saiad, Thursday -Salisbury steak, tuna plate. mashed potatoes, green beans. tossed salad: Friday - cheeseburger, ribette
on bun. French fnes. pork n beans. carrots widip, dessert.
High - Breakfast (toast, cereal. juice served daily) IA:today
- cinnamon raisin biscuit: Timidity - breakfast bagel, Wednesday - pancakes: Thursday - bacon biscuit; Friday - cinnamen
rolls. Lunch (cookecVfresh vegetables, canned/fresh fruit, ;owlet Milk served daily) Monday - burritos veriacho sauce,
com dog. Mexican nee, pinto beans. . Tuesday - loaded bared
potato, tuna salad plate, baked apples, lima beans. Wedrieltday - Salisbury steak w/gravy, ham & cheese sub, green
beans. mashed potatoes. rolls, Thursday - Domino's pizza.
chef salad. mixed vegetables, hashbrown casseroie, Friday •
chili & cheese sticks fish sandwich, French fnes. slaw. cookie

SUBSER1BE TODAY!

$30.00 3 months- carrier delivery
753-1916

